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News
Services
SOU RCE

Three newl y appointed curators
were sworn in during a brief ceremony. They were Fred L. Hall
of
Springfield, Adam B. Fischer
of
Sedalia, and Mary S. Gillespie of
St.
Louis.
The Boar d deferred action on
proposed revisions to the University
'S
policy on sexua l harassment. Curat
ors
asked that the policy be strengthene
d
and expanded. The Academic Affai
rs
Committee will review the policy and
report to the Boar d in March.
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Three new curators appointed
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the Uni ver sity of Mis sou ri-R olla

The Boar d approved recom mendations of the chancellors regar ding
78
degree progr am options whic h were
identified for furth er study in Octo
ber
1992. Of the 78 degre e progr am
options, the Boar d voted to retain
64,
comb ine three into one progr am, move
four to inact ive status and elimi nate
four. One progr am was retain ed
in
part and two programs were retain
ed
pending further study.
Proposals concerning University
Extension were remo ved from
the
agenda to allow the new curators time
to becom e more familiar with them.
Charles Kruse, who heade d the task
force that studied Univ ersity Exten
sion, reviewed task force procedures
and recommendations in comm ents
made to the Boar d.
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The Boar d appro ved increases in
student activity, facility and healt
h
services fees; resid ence hall and family stude nt housing rates; and educa
tional and other relate d fees. All
fee
increases becom e effec tive with
the
1993 summ er session. Over all costs
for a resid ent under gradu ate stude
nt,
enrolled for 15 credi t hours, and living
in the predo mina nt type of stude
nt

7.8% at UMK C, 5.4% at UMR and
5.4% at UMSL.
President Russe ll prese nted his
housi
ase
guideng,
8.0%
lineswill
at UMC
for incre
condu
cting
evalu
ations,
of faculty performance. The perfo
rm-
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see Curators, page 17

UMR students advance to nationa
l
co mpute r science competition

misbe·
, Repub-

News Services
SOU RCE

aobart
Rolla, Mo.- Three University of
Miss ouri Rolla students wi!l
trave l
to
India napo lis
this
mont h to
take part in
a natio nal
com pu ter
scie nce
com peti -

teams from 40 Midw est colleges and
universities. The natio nal conte
st,
sponsored by the Association of Computing Machinery , takes place Feb.
16
during the ACM ' s National Comp uter
Science Conference. Team members
are:

Jamie Kelly of Sprin gfield , Mo. a
junio r in electrical engin eerin g,
the
son of Glen and De Kelly and a 1990
graduate of Glen dale High School.
Andrew Town ley of Gays, 111., a
junio r in comp uter scien ce, the son
of
Ralph A. and Genetta Town ley and
a

of

Mat(111.)
h
Ra y

!lOn ~

Th e
trio
advanc ed to
the national
contest by
placing first _
t"'Ioo -._
g r adua te
in a regio nal
.
Three UMR stud ents , Andrew Tow
of Glendale
con te s t
nley, Jam ie Kelly, and Ray Yep
have
advanced to the national compute
H i g h
among 71
r scie nce com peti tion in Indianapo
lis ·School.
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Nightways map available
STUC O
SOU RCE

Last semester, the Stude nt Council in cooperation with the University
Police, helped to revitalize an ongo
ing
project: the printing of a NIGH
TWAYS MAP that clearly points
out
the best pathways to fo llow if you
are
on campus at night. Although UMR

has the reputation of being a very safe
camp us, care must always be taken
to
keep that level of safety which
we
have. The map highlights the best
paths in yellow and has the emergency
phone location denoted with a red star.
On the back of the map are useful tips
for people on campus at night, along
with various phone numbers for assistance. A few are available at the
StuCo Office. Go by the Police Offic
e
and pick one up, there are plenty to
go
around. StuCo is proud to have helpe
d
our campus, after all , that's our job.
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See Cp. White, 310 Harris Hall, for details and

' :00 pm Christian Campus Fellowship Mtg./Mis·

Noday

souri

application fonos, deadJine : June 30, 1993

"Anna Deavere Smith: In Her Own

7:00 pm

Sponsor: National Society of Black Engineers

Words. " Smith , aplaywrightand actress,presents

INTRAMURAL MANAGER! MfG.

of Crown Heights and BrookJyn. N.Y., who were

6:00 pm GDI GovemoB

ARMED

the words of26 cha1'1.cteB drawn from the people

The one hourprogrun consists of interviews with
Smith. as well as excerpts from "Fires

ORDER OF THE DAEDDALlANS GATE7:00 pm Alcoholics Anonymous Mtg./Walnut

in the

Mirror," a one woman play featuring Smith.
8: 00 pm KoinonialUCE

Pro,rarntrIIWI

LuIh.,.., Bible a ...

7:30 pm

Tuesday

5:00 pm Sudent Activity Fee BoardlWalnut
8:00 pm Gaming Association Gamingl311 CE

9:30 pm Juggling Club at Miner Recreation

5:45 pm Lady Miners VS Missouri Southern

AND

F'biancial Aid

' :30 pm BSU B ible Study

affected bytbe race riots of the summer of 1991.

State College, Gale Multi-purpose Building.

8:00 pm Starfleet I Marie T wain

Friday

ELECTRONICS

SUB Movie /104 ME

2:30 pm StuCo Lawyer,walnut

6:1S pm Blue Key Meeting!216 ME

1:30 pm Muslim SrudentAs.soc.

3:30 - 4:30 pm TcstAnxiety Progtom!TI1h1l

6:30 pm ASQC!201 Eng. Mtg .

3:00 pm Gaming Association Gaming/UCE

5:30 pm Soc. of Women Eng./Missouri

6:30 pm American Society of Civil Engineers

3:30 pm UMR T..p and Skeet Club

6:30 pm OJi Epsilon Smoker/1l4 CE

Need to do something to relieve some stress?

n

51 ,000 scholarship Elegibility:

s
a
c

' U.S. citizen enrolled in ROTC

• Good moral character

• GPA 's over 3.5 recommended

• Demonstrated academic excellence

• Demostnlteci interest in pursuing studies or

• Majoring in electronics, electrical or communi-

training in activities leading to career as a com

cations engineering, mathematics., physic. com·

missioned military pilot.

puter science or technology, info mgtmt.

See CpL Whit<. 310

Ihms IWI. for details and

application fonos .

Must be Postmarked by: . Forces

• Potencial to serve as anofficerofthe U.S. Armed

7:00 pm Tau Beta Sigma M1g.iI39 OlE

join usl in T- 2 (the white bui lding behind the

McNutt

7:00 pm Alpha Cl!i Sigma MeetingIG-3 OlE

Call Jeffrey W . Spencerat 341-8420 or Jim David

7:30 pm Soc. of Mini ng Eng.{l04 MeN

(TROA) FORT LEONARD WOOD CHAP-

ARMY ENGINEER ASSOCIATION COLO-

TERoifer>scholar>hipforI 993 in the amount of

NEL HAROLD M. BEARDSLEE MEMO-

$500. Elegibility:

RIAL SCHOLARSIP AWARD,

• Undergraduate or graduate students

OFFERS $ 1,000 Scholarship. ElegibililY:

• Must be military officer o r dependent of the

• Best qualified son, daughter, or spouse of an

same

Association member

, Must be recommended by a FLW TROA Chap-

• One award per family

termember

mou

see Aid, page 19

Interfraternity Council MeetingJ2l6

Meeting/Maramec

lege, Gale Mu lti.purpose BuiJidng.

6:30 pm InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Mtg.

Paul

COSI

1981
abo:
I

6:30 pm Student Council Mtg.IMcNutt

IaXc

esl p
7:00 pm American Society of MechUlical Eng.

\).~.

Mtg.!G-3 OJE

Den
/hall

6: 00 - 9: 00 pm InterVarsity Cbristian Fellowship

7:45 pm Miners Vs. MissouriSouthemStateCoI-

be

So

Application deadline : March IS, 1993

at 364-5684 for more information. Everyone is
welcome I

h~

e

Ca

library). You don't have to have a your own gun.

7: 00 pm College Republicans 204 H.S .S

u

si

See Cpt. White for details and application forms .

• High school and UMR transcripts required
6:30 pm

ASSOCIATION

(AFCEA) offe .. schola ..hip program for 1993.

THE RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

6:00 pm pm Eta Kappa Nu Meeting/l03 EE

Want to learn how to shoot a gun safely? Come

t
i
t

COMMUNICATIONS

52.000 scholarship. Elegibility:

March 1, 1993

McNutt

FORCES

WAY SCHOLARSIfiP PROGRAM Offe..

Association of Engineering Geologi sts Mtg.!204

':00 pm SpehUlker'. Club/204 McNutt IWI

Mtg.1l4 CE

I

• Must be at least a half·time student
7:00 pm SL Pat's Committee

Bl ack History Month Program, UMR KMNR

3:30 - 4:30 PM TiP' for Talking w/Pn>ifeso"

~

What's Up at UMR

lUdic Station, All day on KMNR.

2:30 pm Stueo LawyerJV!alnul

·.,~u'\";~~ ;r~'b""..e"oJ,

Feoruar.y 10, 1993
------- - -- ..... -'wednesl!'!Y,
--- ----. - - -----. . .- - .

- ;," 'J\1'issoiri IMiner

7:30 pm

alall

Briefmg and Sl ide Presentation on African·

!ally,
ihebl

American Aviators, 204 McN utt Hall .
Sponsor: UMR Airforce ROTC Detachment 442

8:00 pm Kappa Kappa Ps i Meeting

(

7:00 pm Show·Me Anime/2l2 McNutt

Next
Wednesday

! :OO pm. Cycling Club Mtgs.!G-I Rolla Bldg.

I~I

7:00 pm Lincoln High School Jazz Band East St.

In

Louis, Illinois. Place: Leach Auditorium.

1:1

~t;

Sponsors: Minority Engineering Program and

Thursday

noon

9:30 a m Juggling Club at Miner Recreation

U:30 pm Newman Scripwre

·.'-: : : :~·I:l~Edi~~ - .. -.-.--·~~ .. ~.J:~~-.--;:'-.-~ ..-.-·~~·jdrLacav1ch (364-0502)

Intramural ManagerS Mtg.

Division of Students Services

Saturday

Universi~y

::: D~:~in~~~ - ... ·-~· ~::· ... _·_ ..A~A ••• _. . . ----.:--.--.--JMOn Boles (364 ·8968)

Orators Chapter of Toastmasters

International Missouri Room· University Center

Ad~lng ~I~tDr -.~:~'~::- •. --..; .• --.--.~ .•-.-.--.-Dan DeArmood (364-9877)

East. For more information call Steve Watkins at

·: )\~SL ;..a~erU5Ing Ot;~~~ .-...--.::;-·.. -~: ......·-.. -.----..-~.:~~._
_.SCOn. DaV1dson

341-6321

. Circulation

1:30 pm Adult Children of Alcoholics Mtg./201

u:oo . 7:00 pm

4:45 pm Toastmasters Mtg.! Mark Twain

2:30 pm Gospd Extravag anza. Place: TBA.

SUB Indoor Soccer

y';;'"""" Edttor ------::-~----i.;.,.:------"- .--------0. -.JodyLukstch

5:00 pm Student Activity Fee Board/Walnut

Special Guest: TBA . Sponsors: AACRP, UMR
4:45 pm Toastmasters

6:00 pm Pi Tau Sigma Meeting/216 ME

6:00 pm Spelunkers Glub Meeting!204 McNutt

Voices of lnspiration Choir, local churches

6:30 pm Hang Gliding Club meeting/lOS ME

Sunday

Sports _r..91tDr

POCk T~k);~~~~:--.:"".-",,-.~ .-..-~~Chrt9tDpher Goo (364-6989)

..-

.:.-:<{ Ass.~:· SPO.~ !tdJtor - ..++t.~.: -~~.~
~

6:15 pm Blue Key Meeting!2l6 ME

.

Cente r East Sponsors: College of Art and Sci·

6:30 pm ArnericUl Society of Ci\'i l Engineers

ences, AACRC

MtgJI14 CE

5: 00 pm Student Mass

EUlot d;a~-n . Sguigy.

,)ameS· ~ame~.

Monday

Ro~~;Amann . K.C. Snyder. Heather Sphar

¥.ark Cr:awford.. Lee HJU

·-·~:.·.

.

~ Kausblk.

P.aI, Mu tan Chen. Kingsbook Ghosh. Canneru:a GuUerrez
Mtng. MOte MatthewS. J ohn Stork. Da v1d Tattershall Mike

"". Gmpblc Artlcits· ;
Weil and. Omor MetwallJ

.

'.

~d):'f'!t lgi!!g RCJ)'l'¥o ial1vclr Jen:my Bucihanu.n. Keith J enfcek
Vene ~nI

7: 00 pm T au Beta Sigma Mtg./139 ChE

7:30 pm Society of Mining Eng./l04 McNutt

6:30 pm Alpha Phi Omega Mtg./Mark. Twain

_·. ._·· ....,Joe Hombu rg "

}-·~pyM~ager-.~-:". ·-···t;~.::~·-:::t.· ~: ::- ..-. --:~"-''"~' --- ·":Jlm Ockers (364 · ·1207)
.:: stauwrjfm·

2:30 pm High School Oratory Contest University

-'--~~'--'~-::'_:7 " -"

Photographers 'Jason Hansen, M,lke
6:30 pm BSU Worship

(364-8989)

: :/\~t Features E4lto~. -~-:;"'-.:~-:~:7-· -~- .-_:~-. -_. ·~t-· . . --··--·. . -··Lynette Brunner

6:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu Meeting/1OJ
5;30 pm Chi Epsilon Meeling/l17 CE

Matthews (364- 1433)

News EdJtnr ----

2:30 pm SIUCo lawyer/Walnut

Norwood Hall

-~····· --··"-----: ~--·-"--""'··~-·-·-·-·-~·-..,..-·M fke

.--.,-:->:,~---:'';~, --,~-: :~--~--,-Yranc~ie Bel.. ka (364-0290)
Asal N~ EdItor -.-- .. -.:....-:.~ ••·~~-- .. -.-..- .. ----.. ::--.. -~----.:.... ...Mlke Matthews

SUB Movie 1104 ME

l;i NO~d l{all

UnJYerelty o r~urt · RoUn

Rolla. MO 6540 1-0249
9:00 pm Newman Mass

341 -4t35
341-431"2

Ohl/OS.
we do f"eCJICleJ
. PlC!Q.H do the .amel

.FeDriiiii=¥iiI.1'm----- --J'ednesda
y, F,e 6ruarx ~I!, .1993
--~r.rav
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I fmditinten sely amusing to recall
the Clinton ads from a few months ago,
in which the Democrats proclaimed
that George Bush had "the worst economic record since the Great Depression," lamanted "12 years of neglect,"
and insisted that new economic policies were needed to overcome an
unyielding recession. Now the recession is not only over, butlUms out to
have been over for some time, and Bill
Clinton's economic policies have
become something of an anachronism.
So much for the "failure" of " Rep ubi ican economics."

A brief lesson in economics: In
1962 President Kennedy, frightened
by a dramatic fall in the stock market,
pushed through a set of tax cuts. The
result was the "go-go years" of the
mid-Sixties. Then Johnson's overspending drove the economy into an
inflationary spiral. That was followed
by a massive burst of regulation and
higher taxes which produced the infamous "stagflation" of the Seventies.
Paul Volcker cured the inflation, at the
cost of a sharp and painful recession in
1981-82 (the inevitable cost of curing
a bout of inflation).
In January 1983 Ronald Reagan's
tax cuts went into effect, and the longest peacetime economic expansion in
U.S. history began. Contrary to what
Democrats would have you believe,
that recovery benefitted all Americans
at all income levels (blacks, incidentally, did just as well as whites; in fact,
the black middle-class did even better

than the white middle-class). And the
jobs it generated were predominantly
technical and professional, not service
(forget all that nonsense about PhD's
flipping burgers).
The Eighties have becn called a
"Decade of Greed," which ignores the
fact that charitable giving during that
time reached an all-time absolute
high. It also skips the rather inconvenient fact that "the rich" were bearing a
larger percentage of the tax burden at
the end of the decade than at the beginning.
In 1990 George Bush agreed to a
tax hike as part of the "budget summiL" His presidency also saw a resumption of the aggressive regulation
of the economy (which had been held
in check under Reagan). The result
was, of course. a recession -

which

didn' t surprise any supply-side economist, but did surprise conventional
Washington opinion.
In other words, the 1991 recession
was not a failure of "Reaganomics"; it
was a vindication of it. Bill Clinton, of
course, doesn't understand this at all.
What he does understand is that his
whole presidency is based on a promise to "do something" about an ailing
economy. The "solutions "he has been
advocating, however, will not cure the
effects of 1990; rather, they will bring
back the recession worse than ever.
And in 1996 they will very likely bring
a Republican back into the White
House.
by Rob Hobart
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Iver Get Somebody Totally Wasted!

Iver Get APol Smoshed!
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GENERAL MOTORS

VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD
C l989

in association with

University of
Missouri-Rolla
Office of Student Activities
and University Center

Rewards Your
Volunteer Spirit!
General Motors will proudly present an award to
three students from your campus who have
served as volunteers within the campus and the
community. Each award recipient will receive:
• A plaque signed by the college/university
president or chancellor and the Chairman
of General Motors
• Five shares of General Motors Corporation
Common stock
• A ceremony and reception for recipients,
family, and guests

FTD's ''You Send Me" Bouqet
with matching thermo chromatic T-shirt
Special $42.50 & free matching balloon.
Heart Balloon Bouqet $1000 & up.
For HIM!!!
Woodstock Mug with flowers
and kisses $1500 & up.

Attention Student Volunteers!

col
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Pick up Your Application for the
GM Volunteer Spirit Award!

''Bear With Me"
Stuffed Bear holding
carnations $lSSO & up.

Deadline for applications is:

Friday, March 26, 1993
Applications available at:

''Sweetheart Twirl"
Bouqet with musical
twirling heart $2500 •

113 University
Center-West
(314) 341-4283

*We accept Mastercard, Visa, and Am. Express.
Pree KJ .. with

@
Sunnywall Flowers
64-3161

Every Purchate

General
-.-

.+-.

SftA'RIN
CHEVROlET/GEO • PONTIAC • OlDSMOBILE • BUICK
CADlUAC • GMC TRUCK • GMAC RNANCIAL SEIMCES
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A ne w tex tb oo k Cadets wel~~~::~~~ai~ory:,~;:~;~oo~
wholesale rs, and from other college
bookstore s. We sell all used textbooks
at 25% off the original price; and we
UMR
stock all the used books we can to help
Bookstore
save you money.
SOURCE
Your Questions Are Welcome
We know you are concerned about
prices. We are too. Our goal is to
Breakdow n of the Price of a New $40
provide you with all the books you
Textbook
need for your classes at a fair price.
We welcome your comments and
The price !>reakdown that follows suggestion
s since they will help us
is an average based on informatio n serve
you better.
collected from college and university
bookstores and textbook publishers
across the country, as compiled by the New
$40 Textbook
$
%
Associatio n of American Publishers
and the National Associatio n of ColI. Publisher
$26.40
66%
lege Stores.
Each dollar you spend on a new 2. Author
4.00
10%
college textbook is distributed in
many ways. Most of your money, as
3. Freight Company
1.20
3%
you can see, goes to the publisher. The
bookstore uses its share to pay the 4. Revenue
given to
salaries and benefits of its employees ,
college or university
and the expenses of running the store.
for operating expenses,
Another important portion goes to
such as utilities,
your school. We feel proud of the
custodial services,
fmancial support the bookstore gives
building repairs and
to this campus communit y. The
improvem ent
2.40
6%
school gets an average of 6% of the
price of each new textbook to support
5. Bookstore
campus programs and/or to reduce
a. Employee salaries
general operating expenses and help
and benefits
4.00
10%
keep tuition down.
b. Earning and other
direct expenses
Used Textbooks Save you money
including taxes,
equipmen t,
Because textbooks are so expenmaintenance,
sive, the bookstore carries as many
repairs, supplies, etc.
used books as possible. We buy them
2.00
5%
from your fellow students on the
campus, from national used book
TOTAL
$40.00 100%

Do n' t be a dr ip
An average of 30 gallons of water
is lost if the faucet is left on while
washing the dishes.
Down to Earth

SOURCE

Are you guilty of letting the water
run while you brush your teeth, shave,
or wash the dishes? A single household can save up to 20,000 gallons of
water every year by ending such excess uses of water. Some startling statistics include:
A running faucet puts 3-5 gallons
of water down the drain every minute.
More than 5 gallons of water can
be lost if the faucet is left on while
brushing your teeth.

10-20 gallons of water is lost while
shaving with the faucet on.
Washing your car at home with a
hose can use up to 150 gallons of
water.
, The solution to the problem is
o? vious. By just wetting & rinsing
Y9ur brush,you '11 save up to 9 gallons
each time you brush. By filling the
basin while shaving or washing
dishes, you ' ll save up to 14 and 25
gallons, respective ly. Washing your
car at a self-servic e car wash saves 510 gallons and using a sponge and
bucket saves about 15 gallons. Remember this the next time you brush
your teeth; don't be a drip, conserve
water!

....---------------------=

~ .z

AFROTC

SOURCE

TX, Columbus AFB MS, Mather AFB
CA, Holloman AFB NM, Homestea d
AFB FL, Moody AFB GA, Osan AB
Korea, and Clark AB Phillipines. He

The cadets of the 442nd AFROTC
Cadet group would like to welcome
Capt. Robin D. Shanks to our detach-

ment.
Capt. Robin D. Shanks, Sr enlisted
into the United States Air Force Reserve in 1975, and into active duty in
May of 1976. He was commissio ned
through Officer Training School in
1982, and completed flight training at
Mather Air Force Base, California
later that year. Captain Shanks holds
the aeronautic al rating of Senior Navigator and is an Instructor Weapon
Systems Operator. He has logged over
1000 hours in our nations most current
tactical fighter and fighterlbo mber
aircraft to include the McDonne ll
Douglas F4 Phantom n, the F15E
Strike Eagle, Fill, FI6D all-weathe r
night terrain following strike aircraft,
and the AT38B fighter trainer. As a
Master Instructor Navigator he has
logged over 2000 hours in the T43,
T37, and T38 aircraft. His assignmen ts
include Lackland AFB TX, Chanute

.
AFROTC we Icomes Capt. Robm
comes to UMR after serving as Liaison
and Advisor to the Command ing General, 24th Infantry Division (Mech) Ft
Stewart, GA.

awards of the Air Force Commend ation Medal and the Army Commend ation Medal. He holds the National
Award for Merit from the National
Oceanogra phic and Atmospheric Association,
and was admitted to the
national Phi Delta
Kappa Society for educational excellence. He
is a member of the Air
Force Association, and
American Mensa.
Captain Shanks
holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Education from Southern Illinois University, A Master of Arts degree in
Education Curriculum
and Instruction from
Chapman University,
Orange, California, and
is currently pursuing his
doctorate from Nova
University of Florida.
Captain Shanks is
D. Shanks ongma
.. II y f rom S
t.
Louis, and is married to the former
Patrice Kern of Clayton, Missouri;
they have four sons.

Eye on Campus
MSM Spelunkers Christian Fellowship
Spelunke rs
Club
Source

Chi Alpha
Source

The MSM Spelunker s Club is an
organizati on devoted to locating, exThe Chi Alpha Christian Fellowploring, surveying /mapping, and pre- ship at UMR is made up of students
serving caves. The oldest organized whose goals are to encourage fellow
caving club in the state of Missouri, students, to fellowship , and to learn
the Spelunker s welcomes people who about our Savior, the Lord Jesus
have an interest in all of the different Christ. Chi Alpha is a nationwide
aspect of speleology . Besides the organizati on sponsored by the Assemabove mentioned interest areas, then~ blies of God churches. Any person is
is photograp hy, rapelling, rescue: and welcome regardless of their religious
geology.
backgroun d. We believe that Chris:
To show our commitme nt to the tians should have fun as well as learn to
environme nt, the Spelunker s removes be imitators of Christ, so we have
trash from many of the local caves. several activities each semester. Two
The Spehinker s has also adopted a activities we had last semester were a
section of 1-44 west of Rolla.
float trip on the Current River and a
Upcoming events include guest trip to ElephantR ocks. Both were a big
speakers, an open house, workshops , success. This semester we are already
cave and highway cleanups, float planning a spring retreat (February 19
trips, and, of course, a few trips to - 21 ) during which we will meet the
both local and out-of-sta te caves.
Chi Alpha groups from SMSU. Drury,
If this appeals to you, the meetings and College of the Ozarks. Our regular
are held at 6:00p.m. every Wednesda y meeting on campus are every Monday
of the school year in McNutt 204. For night at 7:00 pm in the Missouri Room
more informatio n you may call Ran- in U.C.E. (Second Floor). We look
dall@ 341-7330 or Rob@435 -6563. forward to seeing you.
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Experience the unknown - old and new
Tom Grimm
Staff Writer

Material Issue
Thedoorsopenat 8:30,soweleave
for Columbia promptly at 7:30. Material Issue is playing tonight with Data.
I'm not particularly excited by this
idea (I' m the fust to admit I'm not a
material Issue fan), but the prospectof
getting out of Rolla for a night is too
much to pass up.
Data begins about 10. The most
interesting aspect of their set is the
guitarist's use of an acoustic with a
wah-wah pedal. I don' t know about
you, bu t for me it's a flfSt. Data sounds
like a cross between Teenage Fanclub
and the Lemonheads. The crowd is
pretty thick and excited (translation - drunken) by the time Material Issue
comes on at 11 :30.
They open up with "Desination
You." I've heard the song before once
or twice, but itneverreally did a whole
lot for me. Seeing M.I.live is a totally

different experience than listening to
their albums. They are clean, tight and
aggressive. Led by Jim Ellison's vocals (his voice reminds me of the
singer from the Monkees) and held
together by Mike Zelenko on drums,
Ml. put on an outstanding show . It
was pretty much straight-forward rock
' n' roll, although I suppose Ml. is
considered an "alternative" band
(whatever that means). I highly recommend catching them live, even if
you like Ml. only a little bit. Not
exactly my taste, but I was impressed
nonetheless.

Form The Closet (Hidden Gems
Form Yesterday and Today)
This is the fust in what I hope will
be a weekly column, reviewing relatively unknown albums. Some will be
new, some old. Most will be unfamiliar, at least to some, but that is why I
want to write here - to expose people to
music that they might not otherwise
hear about.

Ride - " Nowhere" 1990
Ride is one in England's collection
of " shoe-gazer" band. It shares this
title along with groups · such as My
Bloody Valentine, Curve and Blur, to
name a few . They are referred to as
shoe-gazers because the musicians are
content to play their instruments and
stare at the ground, rather than jump
around in typical rock 'n' roll fashion .
Ride uses guitars with the reverb
turned way up (think Love and Rockets). The guitars have a very full , texttued sound. Ride is very ethereal
sounding both in its vocals and its
psychedelic, swirling guitars.
There are eleven tracks on the
album, eight of which I consider quite
good. Two or three of these are exceptional, including the melancholy
" Decay," and the tour de force "Vapor
Trail."
Ride is a psychedelic expeience in
melody. They push their instruments
to limits while still maintaining harmony (as opposed to say Sonic
Youth). I highly recommend " Nowhere" to Love and Rockets fans ,
though it is a little mellower.

Our Specialty!
Kory Bakken
Staff Writer

I don' t know what the weather is
like today, but I do know that if its like
ithas been for the past week and a half,
that it is beautiful outside! Spring is
nearly here, so get out of your dreary
winter mood! Put on some springtime
colors, and get out and have some fun.
And what color represents spring better than green! St. Pat's is currently
selling our new 1993 special edition
sweatshirt at the Hockey Puck. There's
no better way to show your spring
fever than by wearing your Green! By
the way fella' s, Valentine's Day is this

weekend. Don' t forget to get your
valentine a garter! She'll love you for
it!
Organizations wishing to enter a
non-float entry into this year's parade,
the deadline is February 26 to submit
your request. Deliver these requests to
Doug Davison at Kappa Alpha
(ph.#364- 4841).
Freshman this is your last call to
get your shilleighlehs dug out of the
ground. If you don' t get that done
pretty soon, you' ll be hUrting come
snake invasion! And also, if you are
still interested in joining St. Pat's,We
are still taking new membership. Our
regular meeting are in the ME-Annex
Rm. 107-Cat8:00p_m. Thursdays. We
hope to see you there.
29 Daze TIll the BEST EVER!!!!!!
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St_ Pat's CommHtee pushing the Green .. and the Blackl

Baptist student union
The Baptist Student Union (BSU) is an organization of Christian
primarily of the Baptist denomination. However, anyone, no matter
religious preference, is welcome to join_ Weekly activities include
study, choir, prayer lunches, and a worship service. Periodically,
additional activities such as dinners and fellowships are held. Many BSU
students participate in a mission trip over spring break, as well as in other
projects throughout the year. The BSU is also active in UMR's
intramural sports. All BSU activities ~e place at the Baptist Student
Center, 610 W. 10th Street. The building is open daily and offers a study
·room TV loung, and pool and ping pong. For more information..call the BSU
at 364-3354.
.
Weekly Activities
Monday, 6: 30 p.m.
Bible study. Student-led small group.
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
BSU chior
Wednesday, 11 :30 a.m . & 12:30 p.m.
Prayer Lunch

_..

_ - ------

Thursday, 9:30 a.m.
English as a Second Language class
Thursday, 6:30 p.m .
TNT (Thursday Night Together)
Student-led worship

,
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AFROTC scholarships
AFR OTC
SOU RCE

Regardless of academic major,
most junior and senior Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps (Air
Force ROTC) cadets presently enrolled in the professional Officer
Course can now receive a $2,000 annual incentive scholarship. Cadets at
UMR's 442nd Air Force ROTC cadet
Group on full-time status and enrolled
in their last rwo years of the Air Force
ROTC can receive $1,000 per semester. This scholarship is in addition to
the $100 per month subsistence allow
ance received by all contract cadets.
Thanks to Air Force ROTC's two
and three year programs, many UMR
students can be eligible for this schol
arship. According to Brig Gen Robin

G. Tornow, commandant of Head
quarters ROTC, "There is a perception
out there that the Air Force isn'th lring
these days and that couldn't be farthe
r
from the truth. We are and this schol
arship is proof positive. Our search for
the right kind of people to carry the Air
Force into the next century is continuing and our goal is to keep them on
board with quality retention programs
such as the incentive scholarship."
The program is estimated to cost
$1.9 million during the first year of
operation and will be offered to more
than 1900 cadets from 138 ROTC
detachments nationwide. All cadet
s
with a scholarship of this type will be
commissioned upon graduation and
will generally incur a four-year commitment to the Air Force, depending
upon their career field.
Further details can be obtained by
calling Captain Shanks at 341-4203,
or you can ask any Air Force cadet you
see around campus.
L-_ _ _ _

Miss ouri Mine r

SU BConscious

SUB br ing s Warrant for St. Pat's
THIS WEEKEND!!!!!

In MEl 04 at 7PM ONLY FAR AND AWAY, a sweeping saga of
a young Irishman, from the director
Ron Howard, starring Tom Cruise and
Nicole IGdman. FREE with a valid
UMR student !D.
The special Events Committee is
still accepting College Bowl applications. Come on up to the SUB Offic
e
and fmd out how you could win CASH
prizes.
For the latest information on upcoming SUB events look for us here
in
the Miner every week, we are on the
mainframe - UMRINFO - 24 hours
a
day and we publish a newsletter every
month - SUBScript! SUB offers some
_ _ _ _ _ _ _....:..:::.:...L...I
thing for everyone - check it out.

THIS JUST IN The SUB Concerts Committee
is proud to sponsor
The St. Pat's Concert
featuring
WA RRA NT
March 13 - In the Multi-purpose
building. Ticket information to follow-LOOK FOR IT!
As usual, everyone is welcome at
SUB committee meetings. Here's
who's meeting this week:
Wed. Feb. 10
Teclmical Services 7pm
SUB Office
Wed. Feb. 10
Concerts 8pm
SUB Office

T i m e K il le r s
co ll eg ia te cr os sw or d

-

40 "L'e~at, c ' est
ACROSS
10 Perm issive
11 Kingl y
1 Jack of nurse ry
41 Sample TV show
12 From Carson City
rhyme
43 Burl 13 Morning, in
6 Food with lox
44 VP Aaron , and '
Mars eilles
11 River adjac ent to
famil y
14
Di spose
Rutge rs Colle ge
46 Emperor or piani st 19 Draft s of
anima ls
13 Branch of the
47 Tenni s call
22 Puts up a pictu re
milit ary
48 Attac ks
again
15 Mouth like openi ng 50 Was victo
rious
24 Sovie t government
16 City in Texas
51 Chicago newspaper
26 City in Ohio
17 Sweet potat o
53 Follow ing close ly
28 Young animal
18 Whirl ed aroun d on
behin d
30 Mythi cal bird
one foot
55 Certa in Asian s
31 Guevara
20 Wi re measure
56 Bitte r confl i cts
33
Des; res. as for
21 Actor John 57 Hinde r
knowl edge
23 Cabs
58 Passo ver drnne r
34 wagon
24 German port
35 Former
25 Pai nt subst ance
36
DOWN
Angry
27 mothe r
37 Shad- l ike fish
28 Small brown bi rds
Former Italia n
38 Profe ssion of
29 Capit al of Iran
presi dent
TY·s "Quincy"
31 Part of the body
2 Man or monkey
39 Slope s
32 No one speci fied
3 Hilly regio n of
40
Backl
ess slipp ers
(abbr . )
Morocco
42 Ice devic e
33 Movie sci-f i
4 "Take from mel! 44 Mi stake
thril ler
5 Unspoken, but
45 Data, for short
34 secti on, in
under stood
48 Trumpet attach ment
math
6 u _ in Arms to
49 "Your majesty"
36 Defea t sound ly
7 Li ke the Gobi
52
Uni t of computer
39 South Pacif ic
8 Actor Gerar d
i nfann at ion
kingdom
9 Foes
54 Jar part

dd

~tian

)l1\1tIeT

Jde

y,

BSU

)theT

rs

It

Oldy
lheBSU

~Edward

Juliu s

Coll egia te CW8711

see Solu tions , page 18
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C am pu s G os si p
You tell of lales biner-sweet

Miscellaneous

Personals

How our love cannot deplete

If I could never awaken from this, m y sleep
We would walk slowly while the ages

Spring Break '93
Patty with the ~cstl

Bahamas/Cruise from S269
Join over 1 million partiersl

Julie

Tab.
Happy Birthday to the best Uttle sis.

LLH.

Toshiba 27 inch stereo T.V.

Helpful Hint '3921: Have more fun than

AOT.

4 yea" old S280 finn

necessary.

JAT

Call Student Express Vacations at

Helpful Hint '5319 : Invent nicknames for

infonnation

ODE TO 3-D

P1ease come to the SUB office. Room 218 UCW

Tangents, axes,

if you think one of them is YOWl.
Or call at 341-422D and uk for Dawn.

And ocher painal

My God that shirt is likC the IWl-

Earnestly I await theitW of Disht
To ..ve me from this, my dreary pUsh'

Ortho,onal;

In my dreamt I fuxl you there

A btlDCh of bull.

Wait'" palieoOy with ,oldon hair
Hand in hand we walk by a _

Mathematicianl

Alabaster breasts ,Iowin, soflly-brigbt
If only to touch this satin deUgbt

Called calculus

Your glistenin, eyes I cannot let go

And torture us.

TAB.

AsbortBlon d

3) Drink bubbl...

4) CUrl your hair.

EOID lab monitor cltraordinaire,

Stacy.

What would we do without you?

Happy (Belated) Birthdayl

N,s_C&B

LoveinAOT

$) Get hit .loc.

Julie
1ba.nb to advances in fashion technology, wc
now have shirts which clash with themselvesl

a,aucel!or lbanksforthebubbje ~.

Dear Honey,

And Jcff Schroeder 'is on the leading edge of this

Wish you a,ood luck on the test.

hot ncw fad ...

I Jove you.

You owemca

million.

Bridgettc

Sis

The world would have
Much less temion
Without a dumb

nun! dimension.

I listen attentively as you speak
Through colored lips ever so sleek

I want·the bubblesl

2) Paint your nails.

Meant to annoy

For I desire a taste of your soul

Cl!ancellor.

LovcinAar

1) Eat lotion.

It', all a prank

What beauty hideth in your distsnt mind
Waitin, cleverly for I to find?

Meatloaf and Wildwood
forevcr

How to Impress Women:

I think it', aU

With lon& thin,s of noble white
Swaying slowly before my sight

YBS

Happy Birthdayl

Croaked. 'tn.i,ht, or

And act like kin ...

AOT.

2) If it', 't:O", it', ne,alive.

4) If it', hypeti:H>lic, i,nore these.

Invent these thin,••
Then iau,h ..d joIte

Your tender touch pressi.n,; keen

I) If it', squared, th ....;s no log.
3) Hit's a 1o" rhey're added.

But what they make
I cannot scc.

Sony I let you down.

Hummel', Guide to Calculus:

My vectors three,

How softly the lentle breeze
Blowa your tho",M throu,h the t _

wbeucyer I close my cyes it', still there.
The waitrea from Tom's Bar and Grill

Kelly.

I dot and cross

Ol.erie.

Jdfre"{ Paul.

GiUI..

Helpful Hint /13342: Don't be sedentary.

And linea and pi .....

events last semester.

Love in AC1f

1banks. Just remember, whatever

happerts.1 will ALWAYS be OK. I love you.

'Those pointl and curves

2 watches have been fO\Uld at diJferentSUB

Mic:heUe, Jessica, Tricia, Kelly, and Laura.

JobnnyV.

people.

FOUND:

YBS
CooaratWationsl to all of lCD', New I's
Jen, Gina, Brandi, Amanda, Tab, Karen ,

341-8417

1-800-TOUR-USA for more 'I'rin, break

LIN.

1bank you so much . You are truly a
sister and a great friend. I love you .

Time Rider

Cancun Mexico from $424

JeD loves youl

Wow! Thanksl You guys are the best.

Hint H1763: Wear obnoxiow shirts.
Helpful Hint M8712 : Grin for no apparent

creep.

S. Padre Island from S99

Susan H & Mary C.

Theta Xi,

leach.

Things Kria-T Never Says (Part 2);
1) I wish Scott would ,top by.

Congratulations and Wcllcomc To KAPPA

2) I miss the S.B.U. residence halls.

DELTA'S New P1edgesl

3) Vectors are fun.

love.9S

Lori E., Melissa F., Angic G., K.ristcn. S

En

4) I should study more.
5) I'm going to get a shirt Jikc Jeff's

Happy 21st Birthday. Sony wc' re a little

Iatel

Heather,

Twigless,
All is fa ir in the nicknamc biz .. ,

$lid "lighten uP. life will be O.K. III "

Smurfettc

Balls:

Let' s go workout sometimel And peggy

Z1am.

Thc I.R.S. is watching you.
Twister,

If I

Congratulations to thc Rehire R.A. os. Good luck

If!
Iq

next year!

Ntl

Mary

Nice haircut!
- Cardinal and Smurfettc

Peggy.
You are a cool roomie, I can 'f believe

Nat:

~11:

your graduatingl I'm gonna m:!,s you l!

Small cute,
Star Wars? V? Rush Limbaugh? Let's

Z1am, Mary

Y?urare really cute. Do you know that?

get together someime ...

Sis

Hi Beaglc,

BeWire insane Girl Scout troop leaders.

Z1am, Chicken

Smurf
Got any Sreen crayom I can borrow?
iii Bea,le.

- 711

Z1am, Piggy

lony.
Let's go visit thc Tux ladyl

Olewie,
We'U get you and your little puch tool
• Boba Fett & the Bounty Hunters

Ehhhh.

Twister,
Analyze any nice legs lately? You 'll
always be Miss TJ to us.

Cry baby II

Dungeorunas ters

Smurf -

mmrnmmmm.
Tux lady!

A re you ready fo r another Smurfy

Smurf,

When.do we get another ride in thc
hwisible Car? It's Twister's tum to play with.

weekend?
- Smurfette

the Truth·Teliing Lasso.

Dee.
Pladashl

Lumberjack .

Dungeonmas tcrs

Let me numb that up fo r you,

- Smu rfettc

198 snorts and cOWlting . Go SnortAmanda.

-The lady in the bakery is· w ~ys
she had with
• talking abou t the~fair
,
•.
S

ai

am.

. .:.{

pr~~~.;:t?!:~

.' The .ston, m anager h as h igh·score
•.
on all the arcade games. ..
/"

,:,'»:':;.;~~

~.:'

iJj/J\l·.Ya~~a';'(··

Hey Dee,
Do you want anothe r shot of Tequila?

Cisco Man

0.,'11.

Smurfette ,

num, num, num, num, nwnl

Woman , ga l

Been to any good parties lately?
Can't wait to see you aga in.
_ The Beavh Oeavers

Dungeonmas ters
·rr-.r

---

H·E·E.

I cony you and both sets of cheeks!

, see Cfassifieds, page 9
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Programs fo r women's iss u es~ month
sions men have about date rape, discussions men and women have about
date rape - this is an' example of a
Gina Turner
women's issue that concerns all of us.
Stall Writer
Sowhydo westillne edawome n's
issues month? Well, some of the most
important and the most sensitive isWomen's issues month rolls sues are oftennotdisc~ssed. March is
around every year in March, And a month when many men and women
every year it stirs up controversy. The have brought these issues to the forefront, provoking thought and discuscontrover~y itstirs, however, is not the
kind that most people envision, It's sion_ Sometimes these issues are disnot usually from radical feminists cussed by men, sometimes by women,
touting their cause; it tends to come and sometimes by a mixed group of
from within each individual. What's men and women. Such things as genthat, you say? Yes, during ·women's der communication, sexual -harassissues month we are each challenged ment, date rape, equality in schools to think about our beliefs and biases all these are examples of women's
and much more, The controversy issues.
This year, UMR will be hosting a
arises when we realize that we are not
perfect and that we have much to learn, variety of programs for women's isWomen's issues are, frankly, is- sues month. Most of them will center
sues that deal with women. Women's around communic~tion and miscommunication between men and women,
issues are discussed all the time with- with a smallering of other pertine.n
t
out our realizing it. Discussions topics. The theme is "Promotin
g
women have about date rape, discus- awareness through communic
ation,

"',

Grill

~).-..c..-.c.).-..c..

r.. ,

purple!

Brian,

Boyfriend ,
How about a hug. a kiss, +..!- ~a ck

, ma:>~g~?

Lury ,

:mel

allaieappr opriate. Atone campus, the
English departmen t put together a
collage of famous women poets_ Does
this give you a few ideas? Then use
Ihem!
We ask individuals to limit the size
of their submissions to 8-1(2 x 11 and
groups to limit theirs to 17 x 28 (twice
legal size). Please drop them off at
Residential Life, 104 Norwood Hall,
by Friday , February 26 at 4:30 p.m.
We reserve the right-to omit pieces that
are in poor taste or are inappropriate.
Some of the olher planned events
for March are as follows:
Men & Women & the Law - Featuring Judge Mary Sheffield, Sergeant
Mike Orlando, and Larry George, this
program will give students and others
the opportunity to ask any, qu~stion related 10 women and men and university regulations or federal and state
law.
Student panel discussion - 1\ student panel will be facilitated ' by
George Schwoengerdt and Diane
Stulls , bringing up issues' of commu-

Edward.

Happy Va le~ ti}l es Ofl}l! i .woul !! nm
to meet you half way, but I'm Jookipg·fo r~ a-good
two person hammock in Mex ico (or this

I am be back!!

from page 8

Brig idere ,
Happy Birthdayl Now am I allowed to

Dawn & Dee.
Don't worry about putting on a shirt or

eatiule

Ies

M~ff

ch ~y

couple I know.
All my love,

tum a year older?

-Trey-

Your girlfriend

Tornado

in Cape.

Diverl

anything I

a roommate
Small Bug:

Bruam,

Carolyn,

Clayton,

Your big sis loves you! You can hang out
at her place anytime!

curtains.

Warn me next time you're hungry:

I think we get LOTS of stuff done!

' 1'IlY

Denise:
Here's your SECOND personal ad! Look for
more in the future ...

Vouly - vous jouer are frisbee dans Ie

neile avec: nous?

Congntsl on initiation.. You make a great
Zeta and I'm proud to have you as my little sis.
ZLAM-

Cheeseball -

Ready to Road trip ?!

r~lIy

got ripped last weeked, huh?

Nut Log's front seat. Let's get smashed again

sometime.
-Bean Dip
Cap'n and Chance,

Ihwn

Jester and P.B.,
'",11

Shannon -

Rudolf-headed, heavy metal thnlsh band

What a cool roomie you are. I hope you
get to feeling better.

worshipper, but maybe you should give my
music a try. It 's- good stuff.

Ihwn

Will you be my date to the wedding?

Stacy,What a cool Asst. Dpp I!!I

those "Lwninous Buu-Cheeks." Just promise

Mary

The Super Bowl was AXED I!!

night of passion ?

Do you think

For aU of those Cisco goers, strawberry and

~--------------------

nO\l{

available . .1

Oh Wise Ma th Major,
Remember if it is a "co", it is negative. If it is
squa red, it is nol natural log. EXCEPT for

Mad Dog:

black cherry are

The beautici ans

ZJam ,

Test Tubes are the shot glasses of the future!

Steve:

A French braid. we think !

You are a way cool Zeta!!

not to go Wookie hWlting without us.

- W-a-a-a-a-l- I-y

Only a week until my birthday. I can ' t

Steve,

I had fun Friday partying with you !

DungeonmllSters

wait-to drive-your carl

The Beauticians

Kim Ch. -

The Snort-Woman still wonders about

H-E-E-E-E-Y!
Don 'l look at me like I'm a food item!

You would look adorable in pigtails!

Mary
Lumberjack,

Repent! The end is near! Judgement Day is
Feb. 27.

Jeffrey Paul.

Zlam,

Daddy Kane

Identity crises? You make the call ...
Kendra, Tony, Chuck, and Chuck :

- Jon Bon Jovi

Gorman,

Jeffrey Paul and Cl1Iig Allen.

--- ....

Dear Mr. Wyzik,
I realize that you' r a clost-minded . stubborn.

OIaos and Mayhem,

DirI< and Ted,

cash! Get your shirt ready ...
Yo, BiIIl What's it feel like to be married to the
President of the United States?

That was great when you blew chunks all over

Just one more + you' )} be all paid upl

Kendra:
Your ego's writing checks your brain can't

YbS

Hey DeeDude. we

Bryan -

Love ,
Mom

Geoffreyet Cllancelier,
eliC'o'C

Lisa

Tara C.,

Nelson-

Brig (Genenol)

ZLAM

Happy Valentines Day! Stay off the

I'll buy a keg of cheese spread and a crate of

crackers.
You sure do make a sexy ROTC guyl

nication and miscommunication between men and women.
Facilitated group discussion _
Those attending will be broken up
into small groups to improve their
communications with the members of
the opposite sex.
Assertiveness - You can't get anywhere nor can you effectively communicate without assertiveness. This
program will help you find the differences between passiven~ss, aggressiveness, and asserliveness and will
help you to fmd the best place to be_
Professional relationships - Many
of us will be faced with career decisions that may affect someone we care
aboutverymuch. Get flfst-handexperiences and advice from couples who
have successfully made the necessary
transitions and survived!
We hav,\ a ,busy' mOllth planned.
,I;Io~ful1y, ypu wiU be al;>le, to allend
many of these events. These events
will all be worthwhile' and th~y will
help us to understand one another
better.

-.....-.c~~..-.c~) _
D _ ("-"~~~~

mmmmmmmm,

Clas sified s

heightening wellness, and observing
the relationsh ip kaleidosc ope"
(P.A.T_C.H.W.O.R.K.)_
One of the main altractions will be
a "patchwork quilt." Displayed in the
University Center, this "quilt" will be
about women from all walks of life.
No, this will not be an exquisite piece
ofsewnart work;actu ally,nosew ingis
necessary and everyone is welcome to
submit an aPl:'ropriate "palch."
Patches from any individual, group, or
department will be put together in the
University Center for ap t~ see during
the month of March.
Nearly anything related to women
is an appropriate "patch." One suggestion, taken from other universities'
works, would be to incorporate a
woman or a group of women who have
positively influenced your life. You
might include a photograph or some
other memorabilia about your mother,
sister, daughter, wife, girlfriend, etc.
Or you might choose a famous woman
who has made a positive impact on
your life, Poems, essays, articles -

~Man

knows about our secret

hyperbolics .
But - When Bfe they added and when are they
mult iplied?

Coming Soon: The First Annual Stonning of the
Puck!

Sarah & Nat
P.S. Thanks for the crackers & cheesel
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Captain Goatee's band reviews and club picks
Lexx Luthor was next. After about
tine's weekend show. Buddy is not to
Like Fleck, Sandy plays electric
Rolla. The New Beat offers live prois one of the best singer/ one and a half songs, my friend and I
He
missed.
be
Fleckunder
studied
has
he
and
gress ive rock mu sic Friday and Satur- banjo,
songwriters I have ever come Across. realized that they sounded just a linle
great
day nights, Dance music on Thurs- tone member and harmonica
Captain
Make your reservations now. For more like Soundgarden. Then they broke
2nd place in
days, and wi U offer a band jam night Howard Levy. Sandy won
Goatee
into the covers of Pearl Jam ,
information call 762-BIRD.
Champia
Harrnonic
world
s
year'
last
who
bands
local
for
on Wednesdays
StafT Writer
Soundgarden, Temple of the Dog, and
a
blow
guy
this
can
man
and
onships,
audience.
want a chance to play for an
more. The covers sounded just like the
played
has
Sandy
ly
recent
Most
With seating over 100, space for hun- harp !
originals and the show got a little
Nervends
Burnt
with
Luthor
Lexx
The
Brothers.
a 10,000 with clubs as 1/2 of the Toones
Blistering blues was on tap as The dreds more, and
boring because I've heard those songs
1/16!93
Sandroids pl ayed their first show the
Nights in St.louis.
toomany times. When they got back to
Victros opened up Rolla's new music like Mis sissippi
Kennedy' s SI. Louis
only
since
but
St.louis,
in
before
week
for
is
Beat
New
the
Currently,
original material , Len Luthor just
hall , The New Beat, to a crowd of over
bass)
(fretless
P.oster
Mark
and
Sandy
get
they
Until
18 and up.
lost me. The second se of originals
100. Stevie Ray, B. B. King, and everyone
in, you can B.Y.O.B. which could make this show , I can' t claim to
16th, I caught part 01 me wasn ' t all terrible, but onf new song of
Elmore James would have been proud settled
January
However,
.
Sandroids
the
tagged and kept cool in their have heard
of the sound this trio put out. The will be
Burnt Nervends/Lexx Luthor show at
Soda and water is also avail- their demo tape shows a band that can
sounded like Kansas doing SeVietros fea ture Conrad Webster fridges.
Kennedy's in Stlouis. A friend and I theirs
you
all
Beat,
New
The
to
get
Not a pretty sighl.
To
able.
(drums), his brother Blake Webster
looking for some fun and decided attle grunge.
were
go south on 63 past Wallyworld
in all, Kennedy' s is a great
All
a
be
to
out
turned
it
Well,
(bass and vocals), and Derrel Buzzard do is
in.
Joel and Andy of Natural Bridge to drop
right down Highway CC.
place to catch a show. Lexx Luthor
(guitar and vocals). Can and Blake and then tum
used the night to dust off a few blue- Seattle Grunge Wannabe fest.
Robin's
behind
road
the
down
all the time judging
just
It's
to
Buzzard
provide the framework for
Burnt Nervends sounded sort of plays St. Louis
folk tunes they don't play
and
grass
Hood Archery.
in from the Riverfront Times, and
Alice
Jam
Pearl
en
lay his blues ali over the place.
Soundgard
banjo,
featured
songs
The
that often.
The New Beat is a great place
they're OK if you like the new Seattle
I was skeptical when I heard BuzAndy' s Chainsy, but they threw in a mean
great people, but if the stu- mandolin, and acoustic guitar.
bands. I think Burnt Nervends is from
!)
saxophone
grunge
zard compared to Vaughn, but 5 min- . owned by
(yeah,
saxophone
voice sounds a lot like James Taylor,
don't support it, it will die. Go
dents
out of town. Too bad, because they
believer.
It
a
me.
was
I
show
impressed
the
into
really
utes
to the mix and
and I really enjoyed his vocals.
to have some
yourself
force
and
out
really put on an excellent original
encore(at
of
an
and
because
sets
Through two
When the two 2/3 's got together, all sounded a bit familiar
on upcoming bands,
them show, and I'd go to see them again.
about
least 3 hours of music), Buzzard fun . For more info
something
but
style,
the
With
.
impressive
quite
was
the Miner, listen to KMNR, or the results
for them to Try to catch a show if you get the
played as if he was possessed by the check
lin Ie or no rehearsal time, some songs was fresh and alive. Look
if this kind chance.
soon
spirit of the late great Stevie. During call 34 1-JAMS.
sometime
signed
get
started shaky, but after fmding the
they
every solo, Buzzard was lost in his
the improvisation was bril- of music keeps selling. I thought
groove
Chains my- Coming up: Review. of new albums
own lillie world of scorching blues. The Sandroids and Natural Bridge
liant Mark Foater knows his way were better than Alice in
Alice in concert from Paul McCartney,Poison, King
Whether jumping off the stage and
1/30/93
around a bass, and Joel Ferber's man- self. (I haven't seen
Missile, Utah Saints, and more.
playing between the tables or jamming Blue Heron Rookery ,Rolla
though.)
about
(Talk
dolin work was masterful.
with his guitar on the floor or behind
some fast solo runs.)
2/3 + 2/3 = 4/3
his head, Buzzard put every bit of his
Sandy Weltner' s harmonica stole
soul into the music. Twice I heard
the show . Whether it was an improv
see
to
$20
pay
would
they
people say
blues jam, dueling harmonicas with
The Sandroids were supposed to
a show that good, and to think, it was
Blue Heron owner Rich Myers, or
Januplay the Blue Heron Rookery on
$5 in RoUa . You can't beat that.
trumpet on a Chet Baker tunc,
Faux
ary 30th, but the percussionist was
The Viclros hail from Miami
Weltner proved himself worthy of his
called away to play with the St. Louis
(pronounced Miama), Oklahoma and
credenti als. Lest I forget , the spotlight
started five years ago after Conrad met Symphony. So 2/3' s of the Sandroids
of the evening was Luce Myers joining
Foster)
high
Mark
and
junior
of
day
Welther
(Sandy
Oerrel at a last
the band for Gershwin 's " SummerBridge
the
,
arural
teamed up with 2/3' s ofN
school music jam. In 5 short years
time",
(Joel Ferber and Andy Ploof). The
Victros have created a sound that is
The Blue Heron Rookery offers
result was a night of loose jams and
polished and classic. They sound as if
firs t class music, fme dining, and intitalked
I
show,
the
as
After
for
tion.
blues
the
improvisa
playing
been
they've
mate, friendly atmosphere. It is defiwith the guys while eating some delimany years as they are old (only 19,
nitely a jewel hidden in the middle of
me
gave
influSandy
was
and
he
e,
cious cheesecak
20, and 2 1 ). Derrel says
Missouri. The Blue Heron features
I
lessons on interviewing bands. When
enced by the great blues guitarists
eclectic, and blues music every
asked them to describe their style of folk,
James, Stevie Ray, and the like. The
weekend, cheesy give away (an ABBA
Sandroids
the
that
decided
they
and
music,
inspiration
s
ofit'
lot
a
draws
band
las t time), foreign beers and
are "Eclectic and Mild" while Natural 8-track
stage presence from newer bands the
people you could meet.
nicest
the
BasiWild."
and
"Eclectic
is
Victros
Bridge
Bel-Airs and the Paladins. The
Note: On Saturday, FebruSpecial
of
match
mix
a
cally, the night was
will return to The New Beat February
, whose
jazz, Blues, and Bluegrass. I guess I'll ary 13th, Buddy Mondlock
19 and 20.
lost in his own little world of scorching blues
" Amsterdam" is on the new Joan Derrel Buzzard
No longer can U MR students call it Bluejazz, a cousin to the sound song
enVal
the
Baez album, will be playing
whine about having nothing to do in of Bela Fleck and Flecktones.

...
And the nominee's for Uncle Larry'sTramp of the Year Award are
Freedom of Sp.:e-::h Activist, Slut. All of these a
"Material Girl," Feminist, Rain Forest Activist, Gay Rights Activist,
Madonna: singer, Dancer, Actress (she could be mistaken for one), Model
cluei~,s, b;sexual, nymphomartiac, who dis
talentless,
a
is
she
reality
In
herself to be some osrt of social "Paladin."
describe the plethora of activities engaged in by the woman who believes
shortcomings under the guise of creativity.
Lets take a look at the facts, shall we? Mo
without relating that activity back to sex, in some shape, form or fashion?
Have you ever noticed that Madonna is unable to engage in any activity
Madonna, but the only thing it makes me want
stimulates
album
the
on
music
the
Maybe
.
sex
with
do
to
anything
doesn't have
she puts out an album named Er.21kJl. Well what was I thinking? That
Prize winning book,~. This book is entirely about,
the only one getting anything out of it. Then there was her Pulitzer
do is vomit. she should have called it Auto Erolica, becuase she's
want to know what goes on in that tiny, twisted mind
we
thinks
she
guess
I
fantasies.
geriatric, bestial , and masturbatory
it, SEX. It sold for S50 and was crammed full of Madonna' s lesbian,
in an aluminum cover. I guess that wa" to ensure it
bound
came
even
It
to the number one bestseller list (Oh, for Sham!).
there are plenty of people out there who do; she managed to make it
too, you know. Now showing, in a theater nefT yo
genitals
s
prepubescent boys would like to take a gander at Madonna'
the ages adequately so it could be enjoyed by generalions to come . Future
You remember him--he starred in that family classi~ The
Defoe).
(William
talent
lillie
a
with
co-star
a
getting
by
acting
oj Evidence. I think they thought they could offset Madonna's crappy
movie, TrIIlh or Dare? In it, we were privy to a demo
though the entire movie. go Figure! And remember Madonna's last
oj Christ. The way I understand it he and Madonna fomicate their way
they put that fihn in the toilet before it was ever re
think
I
movie?
that
see
even
anyone
Did
it A Leaglle oj Their Own?
of Madonna's fellatio techniques (on an Avian bollle, silly). Or was
bad the record company who originally signed her on didn't do the same.
they can make "all JIle difference in the world." What
research. She tells people they need to donate more money, because
Pra
What gets me the worst is her going on MTV and cryb.bying about AIDS
to help fmd a cure. But I guess it's much easier to preach than to
society
from
leeched
she's
dollars
Trillion
One
the
of
half
.bout
could make one HELL of a difference is if she donated
you say HYPOCRITE boys and girls? I bet you can.
Sine! 4. ~~o~or J{ii 6.fth1!m ·~ ~re!IY ~h 'a ti'ltal,
can't t1iink of anyone h<l is as-worthless as she i ~ , excee:for maybe
I. _ _
'_
I ~cfinitely have}~ ~ive my TrPj,ll1' fJhe Year Al"ard to Ma<!o~ra . I
to get hilp mad ,a.~~e.
''1t
'
w'
w~lUI~n't'
suI"
I
bllt,
you,
abolu
of respect for the Pope. I don't know
Lartl
Uncle
'By
of hum an genellc matenal. And t~ey botnh'lvc. al><>'1t.Jh<>s"'"i. aunt
It" I hj It ~ • ',.:
n~'ldllm 1~.~ 'lfI~ 1 H • ;.~" ~I I" '~I~' f • • JI 'dl 141
I

I,

'~I
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l-Or ll pute r Lear ni ng Ce nte rs

CAM PUS PC/W ORK STA TION
HOURS

Ch eck hou rs at loca t ion , due
t o va riilti on of sc hedu les durin
g se m este r.

UM R ST UD EN TS

bout
\J\d 1
little

104 . 108 MAT H/C OMP UTE R
SCIENCE
Man - Fri
24 Hour s a Day
Sat - Sun 8: 00 am - Midn ight
(Exc ept w hen scho ol is not in
sessi on)

Join us for Evening Prayer at
CH RI ST CH UR CH EP ISC OP AL
6:00 PM every Sunday.

troke
Jam,

,and

.ethe
little
ongs
just

Mond ay
Tues day
Wed
Thur sday
Friday
Satu rday
Sund ay

Refreshments and fellowship
afterwards in the parish hall.

ngof

g St·

and

h.. ~
' EX)
t" ~
tJ

~

lbums
King

Mon - Thur
Friday
Satur day
Sund ay

Mon- Fri
5 :00 am - 1 :30 am
Satu rday
8 :30 am - 5 :30 pm
Sund ay
1 :30 pm - 1 :30 am
(Hou rs may be exten ded durin
g a portio n of the
seme ster. See poste d hours
)

RealltaUan Pizza

122 W. 8th St.
Ope n 7 Days a week
£,

I=
;

11:00 "'" • rnI*Ii gIII Sun • lbur

CaD For Delivery
or Tak e Out

I

I

--...

blUes

~

net! yo

ssi,t/It
ade!llo

Che ck hour s at loca tion , due
to
varia tion
of sche dule s duri ng sp. mes ter
.

6% SPECIAL ',."'"
.'

I
=

~

~

I

.Inte l 804 86 OX CPU runn ing
at 33MHz
04mb, 70n s RAM (exp and able
to 32m b on mot herb oard )
.Inte rnal 487 Mat h Co- Proc esso
r

==

noViant
aboUt,
:d tnind
nsurt it

- Midn ight
. 6 :00 pm
. 5:00 pm
. Midn ight

; 486DXl33 MHz-256k C ac he
ComputerSyste~ __

Gre ek Sa lad SD ina ch pie Ba
kla va

,,1 !.Io

9 :30 am
9 :00 am
1 :00 pm
1 :00 pm

~

Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITfES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

mese a

Mon · Thur
Friday
Satur day
Sund ay

!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111

Set

364-2669 or 364-9878

~bo dis

6 :30 pm - , :30 am
4:30 pm . 8 :30 pm
12:3 0 pm - 5 :30 pm
1:30 pm· 1:30 am

217 MEC HAN ICA L ENGINEERING

207 .21 3 MAT H/C OMP UTE R SCIE
NCE
BLDG.

PIZZA PALACE

11:00 "",. a:oo AM Fit

119 , 120 . 121 MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

4:30 pm - 12:3 0 am
7 :30 pm - 12:3 0 am
4 :30 pm - 11 :30 pm
7 :30 pm - 12:3 0 am
5 :30 pm - 8:30 pm
5 :30 pm - 12:3 0 am
9:30 am· 12:3 0 pm
6 :00 pm - 11 :30 pm

(Hou rs may be exten ded durin
g ~ portio n of the
seme ster. See poste d hours
)

great
,uthO!
dging

tattle
: from
, they
iginal
again.
et the

M onda y - Thur 4:30 pm . , 2:30
am
Friday
3:30 pm · 9 :30 pm
Satur day
12 :30 pm · 5:30 pm
Sund ay
12 :30 pm . 12:30 '!om

206 MAT H/C OMP UTE R SCIENCE
BLDG.

~kto

~inals

105 . 206 BASIC ENGINEERING

.514 - 1.2m b High Den sity Flop py
Disk Driv e

.3~ - 1.44 mb High Den sity
Flop py Disk Driv e

.IDE Har dfFl opp y Con troll er
.•170 mb. hard driv e, 17m s acce
ss spe ed
·2-S eria lli-P aral lell1 -Ga me P~~
: .. ~
. Foc us 101 -Key Key boa rd with
tact ile feel & Dust Cov er
.Mid i Tow er Cas e w /200 Wat
t Pow er Sup ply
.6 Driv e B ays & 8 Ex pan sion
SI~ts

.Trid ent i 6-Bi t/1m b SVG A Card
-~,
.Sup er VGA Non -Inte rlac ed Colo
r Mon itor, i024 x76 8 reso lutio
n
. Mou se .& Mou se Pad

ASSERTIVENESS mAiN ING

Thursday, Feb. 11; 3:00-4:00 pm
209 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Cart Bums

·MS DOS 5.0

BUT I'M NOT IN THE MOOD TO
SruD Y I
Mond

ay, Feb. 15; 3:30-4:30 pm
TJ Hail-Academic Enhancement Cente
r
Facliitator: Ms. DIane Stutts

.Mic roso ft Win dow s 3.1
· FCC Clas s B A ppro ved

sruD Y SKIL LS

Wednesday, Feb. 17; 3:30-4:30 pm
- 208 Norwood Hall

~
::

$1995

Facilitator: Dr. Cart Bums

§

i
i
~

One Year All Parts and Labo r Warr
anty

• eYer to

Priet Subject to Chang t Withow Noliet

L' What

ill

to I'J1

~

I

"i
., ,~SOlUTIO ' , .Copperfield Square .-602' we~
~;" .._L , ,~ ,...0:, r,.o, \ :.<-~'l!.or. N
6thSi!e
et
.
~oli
.a:· i.,
c' :0_ ,-<,

:ii.I -~ --------

-- .

•

~

... v..-

~

4

~

......... ,

l' ~

li"',

J
rPhOne. ' (31 i4t'3"M~71·33,"Fai!: "i 314) 341·
iiilllllllllllllllllllllllUlIIlIIlIIllllIIlIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIl
2276 . iii ·
IIlIIlIIlIIllllIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIlII lIIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIllIIlIIlII
llIIllIIlIIlIIIl11nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
llllllllllllii!
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·SCIENCE FlrnON • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

Medi-Value Pharmacy
364-7077 1000 Pine Rolla, MO

----------Rent 1 Movie
Get 1 FREE!
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE
ALL MOVIE RENTALS $.94

----------Expires 2(28/93

Say it with
heart. ".,'."., .-" ,,
Hearts and flowers. Blended
beautifully in keepsake gifts
from Teleflora. We can
send one anywhere.

The Golden Arrow
Bouquet

31elefiora
Sunnywall Flowers, 1107 Pine, 364-3161

U

I
MISSOU

lVedDesday, February 10, 1993

MIssouri Mlaer
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QUA LITY CLE ANE RS

1993

*Exp ert Clean ing *Reas onabl y Price d
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, MO 65401

iN] [9 IS (d] ,a '0 (G[S ~ !S it'0 :a IG'01 i(tJ fP lUI ~ ® rr
I :cl it'9 'El ~ iJiJ i @Ir~ U (t;> I( (!%Hd Y l(ifJ tJl fr 1(1) UIl'il ®1
!EJr~@(fi}({/j@rdJ /h@ l!JJ1l8

Oo-iJ
(C@ffitr)IfJ{Jj)~@1l ((;;@IfiJ~@r

1M It) ff /h (t:; 8 fI CON) 1!3 Uf) fg)
Q

u~ ;;V IOl

~poiio

wm'BtsftSlftaoM, MacilJ'lft o s~®s ,
[pes, 8. Mlllijnh aMe e;CCIBSS
aV310~lllb~l9.

Extended " ~8n Hours Sprin Q i 99:l: Je.nuary 1S - May 9
Mon-Frl
Saturday
Sunday

8:00 am - Midnight
8:00 am • Midnight

Mon· Fri
Saturday
Sunday

6:00 am - 1:45 am 1he following day
8:00 am - 5:45 pm
8:00 am - 1:45 am

24 Hours a Day

Note: CLCs In Mechanical Engineering 119. 120, 121 and Math-CS
206. 207 and 213
will also have extended hours. P~se check hours posted at
these locaUons.

rFor

Your Safe t y: .

I

A phone is ava ilable in Room 10 4. so ca l l ahead a
nd :n a k e
j Sl.) l-e the room is ~pen .
Dial 341-1~E:LP 041-<35 7 ) .

[ Lab mo ni to r s on cu:y d uring 1:00 am - /):00 orr: shift
will
E o r t y ou to your Cilr in lot 36 . i f y01~ wish - J'Jst
ask.
- - - -- -

.

--

- -- - --

--

1
!
\
J

-- - -

WoW!

~··T·h·e·a·l·t·e·r·n·a·t·i·v:·e·b·e·v·e·r·a·g·e·!··

~

A healt hier, more effec tive,
and

'>

~1' (Cooto 1... thway
... all ~!:o:.~£=.:r:'d oDa.1to
to
stay alive
and awake !

I

'.

-?

'(

....

ROL L A _
, _........

-

..,

....

~ --------------~~~~--------~
~

~-----------------------

.00Ib1n4 . )

Call: 364.:6 434
uk Eor

Michae l Julian

C

Redee mable for free samp le!!!
worth $2.00

L

\:...-

-1/1

1) Call me .
2) Tell me where I can meet you.
3) I give you , your $2 . 00 worth

A
This ~ s worth noth~ng to you.
r v \~~- ...-"jj.

P

Wedl!esday, f .ebruary !q.j9.93.

Missouri Miner
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PAID VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED

Mi~

FOR THE FOLLOWING MEDICAL RESEARCH STUDIES

1.

- .C

Chronic Sinusitis
--

participants must be ages 18 or older
sinus congestion constant m: on/off for at least 2 years

Riyenncn.

pressi ve 89·

Brownkd tl

points, and ~

2.

_... and~ow

Mild or Infrequent Symptoms of Asthma
participants must be 18 - 50 years of age
have a history of wheezing, chest tightness, shortness of breath
are not currently experiencing significant asthma symptoms or
using any medications.

3.

Mild to Moderate Asthma
participants must be 18 - 70 years of age
- - require some daily therapy (as needed or following a schedule)

bleachers arel
packed!! n
crowd do.,m
71-74.

The game
MinelSwento
tho lead10 24
belonged to
DawsonpoUll
the Miner lea

Thelchab
in the n.tiO!

All test medications are either approved or research medications not currently
approved for prescription use by the FDA. These studies are under review by the
FDA and are monitored by a local medical review committee.
All medical examinations, evaluations, medications, and office visits are not
charged to participants. These costs are covered by a medical grant. All
PARTICIPANTS WILL RECEIVE A MONETARY STIPEND FOR THEIR
PARTICIPATION.

Mf

-

-

Cbrh
Sta

]1J, UMRM

!OIoffto . bangt
its victorious 0
iIy,126toJ4. T.
llritory forthell
ICUing fIrSt and

~d. med!,y n

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Clinical Research of the Ozarks, Inc.
509 East 10th Street (across from the high school)
Rolla, Missouri
364-7777

Ask for Vicki, Rhonda, or Robin

":;.."

.

'.::

_I:::'='

(_ ,. j

":.,'.1

.;

I· ..

nn"

tlrStplace fUl
ijuk CressweU
~1c, 200yd. b.

KOyd. butterfly
i:Uyd. individ~
~dden in the .
1'<1 Wad, H.~

h..
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UMR swim team, races its way to the top! !
Christine Breier
Staff Writer

The UMR Men's Swinuning Team
got off to a bang this past weekend and
was victorious over Millikin University,126t0 74. Themeetw asonhome
territory for the Miners and began with
scoring first and second places in the
400yd. medley relay.
First place finishers for UMR were
Mark Cresswell in the lOOOyd. freestyle, 200yd. backstroke, and the
200yd. butterfly, Bill Elmore in the
400yd. individual medley(IM), Ed
Midden in the 2ooyd. breaststroke,
and Wade Haggstrom in the 200yd.

free.
Brett Saunl.r
Second place fmishers were Keith
Thompson in the lOOOyd. free, A UMR
swimmer drives towards another Miner victory
Haggstrom in the 200yd. free, Brad
Cozad in the 400yd. 1M, Pete Baumslarlc in the lOOyd. free, David Cadoff
in the 200 yd. back, and Scott Tonkins
in the Sooyd. free. Head Coach Mark good.
At this point in the season, however,
Mullin pointed out that in this meet he
The last dual meet of the season Coach Mullin emphasized that the
placed the men in events they nor- will take place this
Saturday, 2-13 ·93, team's main focus now is on the Remally do not swim and noted that the at I :OOp.m. in ihe
UMR.pool where the gional Champion ship meet February
team's performance was still very Miners will swiffi'-agaIDs.t Principia. 18-20, 1993.

~ .TZ"

__----- --------

The UMR men swimmers have
taken advantage of every opportunity
to strut their strokes this season. They
have earned dual meet victories over
Wash. U., Ark.-Little Rock, NEMO,
Austin, and UMSL, while lising to
Henderson and UMC. They placed
first in both the WU Relays and the
Sarasota Invitational, and placed
fourth in the Show-Me Invitational.
The men then endured a two-day
invitational at Wash. U. on January
29th and 30th and came out on top of
nine competing teams. UMR totalled
743 points while Wash. U. and U. of
Indianapolis placed second and third
with 598 and 581 points respectively.
"It was an outstanding team effort,"
said Head Coach Mark Mullin. "We

had many seasonal and personal best
times and demonstrated a great deal of
depth in all of the events," he added.
UMR captured fust place in the
400yd. medley relay composed of Pete
Baumstark, Jay Meyers , Bill Elmore,
and Wade Haggstro m .
Mark
Cresswell placed first in the 1650yd.
freestyle and second in the 4OOyd.
individual medley (1M). Cresswell
was the highest point scorer for UMR
by earning 54 points .
Mark
Haggstrom was the second highest
point scorer for UMR with 50 points
and he took second in the 20Oyd.
breaststroke.
Third place fini shes were earned
by Keith Thompson in the 400yd. 1M
and Bill Elmore in the lOOyd. butterfly.

~:; • •-
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M-Club athlete

lady Miners drop a couple this week to UMSL and Washburn,·

of the week

Ro

college
rughscl

inthn

Joe Hornburg
Asst. Sports Editor

The Lady Miners travelled to St.
Louis on Wednesday, Feb. 3 to take on
the Riverwomen ofUM-SI. Louis in a
MlAA conference game. The game
ended up close, but in the beginning it
did not look like it would be that way.
After gaining control of the tip the
Riverwomen took control of the fITst
four minutes of play and stretched out
a 10-2 lead over the Lady Miners. A
three pointer by UMR 's Ioee
Kvetensky cut the lead to five. UMSL
then increased thelead to 14-5 on short
baskets by Renee Duke and Regina
Howard. A Stacey Mathes jumper got
UMR started on a run of their own.
The Lady Miners cut the lead to 14-13
wilh 7:00 left in the half. The rest of
the half contained back and forth scoring. but the Lady Miners never gained
the lead.
At halftime the Riverwomen had a
25-22 advantage over UMR . The first
half was filled with turnovers and
missed shots. UMR had II turnovers
while UMSL had 12. In shooting
UMR was 9-33(.273) and UMSL hit
11 -35(.314) for the half.
In the second halfboth teams came
out frring again. The Lady Miners

scored first to make it only a one point
deficit. After UMSL scored two
points the Lady Miners scored six
unanswered points and took a 30-27
lead in the contest. The UMR lead did
not last long. UMSL came back strong
and opened up a 39-34 lead with 11 :27
left in the game. The Lady Miners
would not give in though. They came
battling back and on a jumper by
Kvetensky UMR took the lead once
again 44-43.
From here on out the game was
back and forth with the lead changing
three more times. With I :07 left in the
game UMR had a one point advantage.
No scoring happened until : 13 left in
the game when Nancy Hesemann of
UMSL hit a free throw to tie the game
at 54 alL After a UMR timeout UMSL
got the ball back and scored the winning basket to make it 56-54.
Ioee Kvetensky and Stacey
Mathes led the Lady Miners in scoring
with 17 and 12 respectively. The loss
was a tough one for UMR as it dropped
their record to 10-9 overall and 4-5 in
the MlAA. Come out Wednesday,
Feb. 10 and see the Lady Miners once
again in MIAA play. The home game
starts at 5:45 against Missouri Southern. Missouri Southern is No.7 in the
Division II poll and the game should
prove to be an exciling one. -
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For 1/25 thru 1/3 1
Jeff Hurt
Men 's Track and Field

-

~

Carelgll

Bre" Saunier

UMR's Chris Bohannon drives towards the basket

This weeR-'s M-CLUB Athletl
of the Week is Jeff Hurt of the
men's Track and -Field team. Jet
placed first in the Long Jump at
the Univ,ersity of Missouri 's
"Sports Shake". Invitational
track meet with a leap of 23 feet
6 1/2 inches. He was this event
whi le competing against predominantly Division I athletes.
With this jump, Jeff also qualified for provisional Nationals. It
was a good week for Jeff as he
was also nam ed the MIAA Fielf
Athlete of the Week. Congratulations Jeff, and good luck
throughout the rest of the season!
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Rolla hosts annual Geological Society of America meeting
~is~ef~tWneUMRhu
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Rolla, Mo. -'- More ~an 500
college teachers and students, and
high school and grade school teacher
in the various fields of geology are
expected to participate in the Geological Society of America (GSA) NorthCentral Section annual meeting March
29 and 30 at the University of Missouri-Rolla.

PROFNET

hosted a meeting of

~

magnitude

and covering such a broad range of
current geological concerns," says Dr.
Richard D. Hagni, chairman of geology and geophysics at UMR and coordinator of the conference.
The conference will include sessions of global wanning, recent e~
quake developments along ~e New
Madrid Fault in Missouri, geologic
site characterization for waste disposal, agricultur al chemicals in
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Careaga may be reached by telephone
at (314)341-4328 or electronically via
lnternet
at
C2873APC@UMRVMB.UMR.EDU.

PROFNET or (516) 632-6310, or by
faxing (516) 632-6313.
Journalists may reach ProfNet
electronically wough InterNet at
Daniel.Fo rbush@su nysb.edu or

Journalists may reach ProfNet' s Stony
Brook headquarters by phoning 800-

through the Compuserve network at
76550,750.

Curators
ances of all faculty members are to be
reviewed annually. Jim McGill, vicepresident for administrative services,
reported that the University's health
care costs are the lowest among Big 10
universities and 80% to 20% per year
will more than double UM health care
claims costs by 1997. Employees pay
one-third of t~e costs_ and UM t.."othirds. In spite of efficiencies already

rock and mineral auction will also be
conducted by UMR geology and geo-

Radonand environm entalgeolo gy. A physics students.
total of 345 papers will be presented ,
Dr. Dallas L. Peck, director of the
Hagni says.
USGS in Reston, Va. , will be ~e
Also during the meeting, a sym- speaker at the banquet.
posia dealing with new automated
The meeting is being hosted by
techniques for topographic and geo- UMR' s departments of geology
and
logic map-makfug will be presented. geophysics and geological engineerIn addition, a banquet, field trips, ing, the Missouri Department ofN atuworkshops , a map-making course and ral Resources Geological Survey,
and
visiis to the U.S. Geological Survey ~e Rolla offices of ~e National Map(USGS) map-making facility in Rolla ping and Water Resources Divisions
will be offered during ~e event. A of USGS.

from page 1

i thru 1{3l

{Hurt
Ick and Field

groundwater, limestone in clean coal
technologies, engineering geology,

Rolla, Mo. - The Lincoln High
School Jazz Band of East SI. Lollis,
IlL, will perform a jazz concert at 7
p.rn. Friday, Feb. 12 in Leach Theater
of Castleman Hall, 10th and Main
Streets.
The concert is free and open to ~e
public. Tickets are not requiRd foe
admission , but are available from the
UMR minority Engineering Pmpm
in Room 107 Norwood Hall and at tile
UMR ticket window in the UDivenity
Center-West. Officchou rs are from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
The Lincoln High School Jazz
Band has toured Europe and performed at numerous jazz festivals and
with jazz artists such as Clark Terry,
Wynton Marsalis and Bunky Green.
The band has released two recordings and has competed in "Downbeat" magazine' s N ationa! Jazz Competition, taking top honors in 1989 as
the nation's top jazz band.
The concert is partof~e AfricanAmerican Heritage Month celebration
and is sponsored by ~e UMR Minority
Engineering Program and ~e UMR
Division of Student Affairs.

from page 1
instituted, McGill said, the monthly
premium for family coverage will rise
from $137 today to $312 in 1997 unless further measures are taken to reduce health care costs .
Stephanie Patterson, student representative to the Board, resignecl due
to the fact that she has withdrawn from

....-----------------------

Computer Short Cou rses Offered
for Students

D
Registration Required tend
Sign-up in the Computer Center Office
114 Math-Computer Science

,~

Cours e descri ptions and schedules are availa ble on-line on]
I>escriplions ""d
____
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The SUB movie review

February
dedicated
as AfricanAmerican
Month

This weekend the movie to watch
is Far and Away. a story about Irish
immigrants coming to America and
eventually falling in love (and so close
to St.Yalentine ·s day. imagine that).
The stars of the fo.Jm. Tom Cruise and
Nicole Kidman ( if you believe in the
church of scientology. this movie is
for you). fust meet in Ireland and soon
must run away to the land of opportunity. While in Boston. Tom gets beat
up and both he and Nicole decide to go
further west to become Oklahoma
boomers. Know you that this movie

Christ Church
Episcopal
SOURCE

well only be shown once a night due to
irs longer running time. so the time for
this movie are 7:00 Friday and Saturday.
I know you might have preferred
The Princess Bride. but have no fear.
that movie will be shown next week
along with that movie (chalk full of
"Seattle sound" grunge) Singles. Just
think of it as two weekends-o-Iove. Do
remember to bring your student 10 or
the brand new student-spouce/faculty
card (available now at the SUB office
for a meer $12 per semester).

Two more important facts that you
should know: The movies The Unforgiven and Silverado will not be shown
on march 19th and 20th. Instead. Passenger 57 will be switched with our
westerns and so '57 will be shown
March 19th and 20th while Unforgiven and Silverado will be shown April
16th and 17th. The other problem of
note is the fact that we will not be
showing the movie Hellraiser. Instead. we will be showing HeUraiser

ill.

Christ Church Episcopal has
dedicated the month of February as
African-American Month. with a series of programs and speakers. Other
activities for the month include:
Bishop Rockwell has proclaimed
Feb. 14 as Absalom Jones Sunday in
the Missouri Diocese. This annual.
on-going celebration honors the Rev.
Absalom Jones. the fust' African
American Episcopal priest ordained in
the United States. During the adult
education program. the bishop will

'US.citi:

• Mljorin
.b!<dfio

'PmiIXlS

'Must be l
lor

present his views on racism via a

'Monty 1

video.

mition ftes

·\ltmkri

For the adult education program
on Feb. 21. two Christ Church parishioners. Drs. Daopu and Tonye Numbere. will present slides with commentary on a recent trip to Nigeria.
On Feb. 28. the adult program
will be a showing of a 20-minute video
entitled "True Colors." followed by a
discussion.
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SOCIETY OF MANUFACT URING ENGl·
NEERING EDUCATIO N FOUNDATI ON

• Previous award recipients are not tlegible

biJity for the fede ..1 Pell Gront (For Miuouri
residents only), Fede..1Peridns Loan, Unive .. ity

SCHOLARSHIPS(SME~

Loans, Fede ..1 Stafford Loan (,ubs idized and
unsubsidized), the Fede,.) PLUS/SLS Loan, and
the Federal Coliege Work Study Pro&ram.

Sec CpL White, 310 Harris Hall , for details and
application forms. Application dadline: March

15,1993

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MIUT ARY ENGl·

NEERS FORT LEONARD WOOD POST
SCHOLARS HIP 1993, offe .. $500 scholar>hip

The CaterpUler

Scholln Award Fund. Sponsored by Caterpillar, through the SME Foundation will support
scholarships awarded to worthy full-time students

FiI'l1 priority for the 93-94 year will be given

enrolled in degree programs in manufacturing
engineering and manufacturing engineering tech-

to those students whose need analysis fonn is re-

nolol),.

Fmancial Aid Office, G·l Parker hall.

E1egibility:
• U.S. citizen

30 c=lit hou..

• Majoring in engineering or an engineering-

Deadline: March I, 1993. More detail informa·
tion in Student Fmancial Aid Office

related field
• Must be a full-time student durin, 93-94 school
year
• Mone)' to be used toward room and board.
tuition fees. or books

The MyrtJe and Earl Walker Scholarship,
through the SME Foundation will support schol~

arships awarded to worthy full-time students at

word essay contest with a S5,OOO pri2e.

Fmancial Aid Office.

The essay topic, chosen each year on an IS pect of the field of information and image man-

hlabe:ryearstudcnt pursuing a four-ytlrSac helor

ROLLA LlONS CLUBIVANCE SCHOLAR-

agement, requires significant commitment on the

SHIP FUND. This. Scholar5hip will be awarded to

part of the swdent to research and write.

a 5tUdent who has attended UMR for at least one
year and who is from the Rolla, Missouri area

of Science De,ree in materials science, mctallurgica1 engineering, ora materials science option to

fice , Deadline: April 1,1993

• Applicants must pou,cs a minimum gpel of 2.75
Deadline: March 1, 1993 More detail informa-

Minority Seholanhlp for

tion in Student Financial Aid Office

Offered.

• Majorina in engineering or an
related field

enaineerin,·

• Pre\ious winners are ineligible

at'Ships awarded to worthy full-time students
seeking a career in robotics/automated systems.

• Must be a full-time student during 93-94 school

• Applicants must posses a minimtml. gpa of2.75
• Applicants must have completed a minimwn of

year

30 credit hours

• Money to be used toward room and board.

• Citizens of Canada or the United States
Deadline: March 1, 1993. More detail infonna-

tuition fees, or books
• Member if the UMR SAME student chapter
See Cpt. White, 310 Hanis Hall, for details and
application forms. Deadline: April 15,1993
ARMY EMERGENC Y RELIEF SCHOLAR.
SHIP AWARDS Elegibility:

• For dependent children of active duty, retired. or
deceased soldiers

• Bued on. relative financial need
• Academic achievements &: individual accompliJlunenu considered

• Minimum GPA of 2.0

• U.s. citiun
See Cpt Whit<, 310 Harris Hall, for detail. and

application folDll. Deadline: March 1, 1993

BUDWEISER USO SCHOLARS HIP PROGRAM 1.993, offen scholarship. Elegibility:
• Dependent of an active duty member of US

The scholarship which is applicable on fall
1993 semester AIFS programs in Austria, Britain,
France, ltaly, Mexico and Spain, includes tuition,

Selection of the scbolarVIip winner will be

• Applicants must posses a minimum spa of 3.2

requirements. fmancial need, academic accomplishment, demonstrated leadctViip ability. e1tra~

• Applicants must bave completed a minimum of

curricular activities and a written statement by the

30 credit bours

applicant concerNn, the objectives forwantin, to
study ., broad.
The Colleae Division of the American Institute for Foreian Stud)' is a nationwide o'laniza·
tior& that provides comprehensive overseas ltUdy

SIGMA NU TRISTAN G. PINZKE MEMORIAL SCHOLARS HIP, offers a ,cholar.trip of

and travel pro,runL Since &be campany was
foun~ed in 1964, over 500,000 students and

$1 ,000 for the 93-94 year. It will be available to

teacheR have participated. in pltt,tunS in Europe,

undergraduate srudenl$

Australia, As.ia, Mexico and Ruaia.

enroll~ in

any field of

Februuy 1.9, 1993

wignments

See Cpt. White, 310 Harris Hall, for details and
application fonns. Deadline: March I, 1993

is being offered. in an effort to help increase the
participation of ethnic minority college students
in stUdy abroad programs.

made based on the fulfillment of the prognm

Financial Aid office, G-l Parker Hall. Deadline:

• Need is not a principal criterion

Dh1s1on Minority Seholanhlp for the faUI993
semester are now being accepted. The SCholarship

dearee PI'OlI'lml in manufacturinJ en,ineerin,
and manufaco.u;n, enlinccrin, technololY.

four)'ears

• Scholastic record will be considered a major

Applications for the third annual
American lrutllute For Forelen Study. Collett

are currently enrolled IS Wldmn.duatcs.

community. Application available in the Student

indicatOr

Abroad

SME Foundation will support scholarships
awarded to worthy full-time students enrolled in

• Must bavecompleted hiah school within the put

• Requi ... a nomtive

Study

cans, Asian-Americans and Pacific Islanders who

tion in Student Fmancial Aid Office

Deadline:

April lSI 1993.

minimun

Applications

(onns and further information may be obtained
by writing: Minority Scholarship, American Instiute For Foreign Study, College Division, 102
Gr<enwich, cr 06830 or by calling (800) 727·
243 7,

Application must be postmarked by March

and there are $Onte limitations in the nnge of a

(Phelps and adjacent counties).

college major. Otherwise, the

This scholarVIip is in the

full -HInt students, from

hiah

c::on~

is open to

schools seniors to

For more information on the lohn P. Eager
Scholarship, contact Maurttn Heffernan, Man·
aler, Chapter Relations at AllM heaciquarten ,
1100 Wayne Avenue, Suite 1100, Silver Sprin"
Maryland 20910, 301/587·8202, FAX 301/587·
2711.

amOWll

ofSl,OOO.

• a minimum. of a 3.0 ,,,de point avetl.&e mU$1.
have been attained
• applicants must be a full-time student at UMR
• fUll.Ocial need will be considered
• other monetary awards or scholarships eamed
by the applicant will be cons idered
• this scholarship is renewable
AppLications avai lable in the SbJdent Fmancial
Aid Office, Applleatlon Deadline: April 1, 1993.

American Electroplate rs and Surface Finish ers
Society (AESF) offers scholarship programs.

MISSOURI PRESS WOMEN, INC. Missouri
Press Women, Inc., an organization of profes-

The AESF is offerin g separate scholarships for
university or college undergnduat ts and graduates . M undergraduate student may apply forany

sional joumalist, is offering a S2S0 scholarship to

academic year wh en he or she will be of at least
juniorstandin g in a chemistry, chemical engineer-

a student planning to enter the field of joumaiUm..
• applicants must have completed at least one year
of ItUdy at a Missouri college or university .

ing, environmenta l engineering, metallurgy or
materials science, program where the focus of the

• must submit at least one writing sample
• must submit a letter of ~mendation as noted
on the application form

curriculum is in surface science SUbjects. A gradu~
ate student may be elegible for an AESF scho larship award if he or she has completed an accred-

Applications available in the Srudcnt Fmancial
Aid Office. Application Deadline-: March 1S,
1993

ited undergraduate program in chemistry, chemical en,ineering, environmental engineering, metaUu'l), or materials science and is enrolled in a
Jraduate pro,ram leading to a muter's or Ph. D.
dclret.

A ward .e1ections will be based on, but not
limited to: careerintercst in surfacefmi5hin, technologies. scholarship, achievement, motivation
and potential. Awards are not necessarily based
upon financial need. Applications must be post-

ROY M. MCBRIDE STUDENT LOAN!
SCHOLARS tuP Application

0(

the Ro)'

M.

McBride SbJdent Loan/Scl101arship ate now
available. 1'he fund will provide 57 awards of
$2.000

each. Each award i. to consist of 5()t1.

scholarship and SO CIt loan.
• recipien15 shall be juniors or seniOR who are
progressing satisfactorily towards a baccalaureate
degree in engineering

marked by April 1S, 1993 in order to be consid·

• be persons of good character, high integrity, and

ered for the 1993·94 academic year.

common sense and ha"e good

For more information and/or applications
contact the Student Fmancial Aid Office, G-l

eng ineering

sm&e:

of applied

• a cumulative gpa of 3.0

Parker Hall.

• must also have fmlnci al need

NATIONAL ASSOCIATI ON OF WOMEN IN

• students who received an award this yea r will
need to reapply to be considered of a 93-94 awud.

1993-1194 NEED ANALYSIS FORM NOW
A VAILABLE. The Admissions/Student Financial Aid Office wishes to infonn that the 1993-94

National AssocIation olWcmen In Constructloo

CONSTRUC TION ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
CHAPTER 38. The St.Louis NA WIC is offering

The NAWIC Founders' Schol arships are offered

academic year need anal ysis fonn (Free Applica~
tion for Federal Student Aid) is now available to

a scho larship to women and men who are pUmI~

to women and men who are pursuing degrees in
fi elds related to the const ruction industry.

receive and complete. The need analysis form
must be completed to detennine a students e1egi ~

Appl icants must be enrolled full- time in a
course ofsrudy leading to a degree/certifi cation in

ing degrees in fields related to the construction
industry. This scholarship does not apply to first
year students.

~ ---------------------

A

,,,de point average of 3.0 is required,

colteae. The scholarVIip recipient is honored at
the Annual ADM Banquet.

The Wayne Kay Scholanhlp Fund, throuah the

Atmed Forces

years of militar:

awarded for the 93· 94 academic year. Applications availvable in the Student Financial Aid Of-

room, board and round trip fare. Applications fo r
the scholarship will be accepted from AfricanAmericans, Hispanic~Americans, Native-Ameri-

Engineering at UMR, maintaining a gPl of 2.5,
and demonstrating leadership in campus and the

th~e

mechanical engineerin,. This schotanhip will be

tion in Swdent Financial Aid Office.

• Citiuns of Canada or the United States
Deadline: March I, 1993. More detail infonna·

to students pursuing a career in the const ruction

International (American Society for Materials)
will award a $1,000 scholarVIip to a second of

nology.

through the SME Foundation will support achol·

CITY, MO. The G~ter Kansas City, Missouri
SCholani.hip Foundation is offering scholani.hips

31, 1993. Applications available in the Student

applicatiOll fornu. Deadline: April 15, 1993

• U.S. citiun

TheJohn P. Eaeer Education Trust Fund
Scholarship. This scholarship is to honor John P.

ness. The Eaga r Scholarship is a minimum 2.500-

engineering and manufacturing engineering tech~

The W111larn E. W.lsel Seholanhlp Fund,

grades, extra-curricul ar activities, employment
experience, advisor's evaluation, and fmAncial _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
need, Appllcalloo Deadline: Feb ruary 15, NATIONAL ASSOCIATI
ON OF WOMEN IN
1993.
CONSTRUC TION THE GREATE R KANSAS

industry.

See CpL White, 310 Harris 1Wl, for detail. and

arship. Eleaibillty:

1.993. Applications available in the Student Fi-

nancial Ai1 Office.

ASM INTERNATI ONAL COSTAL BEND
CHAPTER, The Costal Bend Oapterof ASAM

• Member of the UMR SAME student chapter

ARSHIP PROGRAM 1993, offers 51 ,000 schol·

a construction· relate tield.
Applicants will be
considered on the bl.$isof interest in construction,

Eager, he was a pioneer in the development of
modem microfilm technology as applied by busi-

institutiOIU. including accredited trade schools.
enrolled in a dcaree program in manufacturing

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARY EN·
GINEERS NEW YORK CITY POST SCHOI..

T

ceivcd by March 31, 1993. The form s can be
obtained outside the front door of the Sudents

• Applicants must posses a minimum gpa of2.75
• Applicants must have completed a minimum of

• Previous winners are ineligible

t

-"'"
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• Entering 2nd, 3td, or 4th year
• Must be full-time student

• Must list sponsor's last

••
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Application must be postmarked by April 2,

Applications may be picked up in the Student
Fmancial Aid Office. G-l Parker Hall. Completed application along with acaderruc transcript
should be submitted to the Office of the Dean of
Engineering or to the Office of the De an of the
School of Mines and Metallurgy.
Application deadline: March 1, 1993

P~ge

20

MiSSP.llfi Miner

Co-op Employment
Sign-up loca tion'

)03D Norwood Hall

THE PAUL KUEu.ER COMPANY

Co-op Otfice
S ian-up hou rs '

8 : 00 am 1 : 00 pm -

Springfield, Ml.ssouri

11:)0 am
4:15 pm

Interviewing:

chemical Engineers

Computer Science
Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

Additions and/ or changes to the co-op
interview schedules ... i11 be posted in

Metallurgical Enqineers

the co-op otfice.

Requirements:
2 . 5 GPA or above. Academic level ot
applicants:
at least 60 credit hours completed at the
end of the present semester.

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT

start work summer or fall 93
TUrn in resumes'

Tuesday

Feb

16

1993

RESUMES ONLY .
Co-op applications only.
Company will
not be interviewing on campus. Students will be
notified directly from The Paul Mueller Company it
they are interested in interviewing you.

*. *. * *. * *. * * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

KOHLER COMPANY
Kohler, Wiscons i n
Interview ing :

Ceramic Engineers

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants:
at le ast 30-59 credit hours completed at
the end of the present s&mester .

Thursday

Feb

11

Interviewing :

...... .. ... _. - ....... ... ... .. -_..--- ..-- ...
_

_

_

March

1993

1993

REStTMES ONLY.
Co-op appl i cations only.
Company will
not be interviewing on campus . Students will be
notified directly trom Martin Marietta if they are
interested i n interv i ewing you.

_

Tuesday

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
Work locations:
Steelville and Piedmont, MO

start work summer or fall 93
Turn in re sumes :

Interview date '

_

_

_

_

Engineering Management,
Mechanical

Requirements:
2.5 CPA or above .
Academic level of applicants:
at least 60 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester.
start work summer 93
Sign-up dote;

Tuesday

Feb

16

1993

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

•• _••• -_. _. _. _. _••••• ---_•• _•••• -----* •••
KIMBERLY CLARJ(
Conway, Arkansas
"I'tJRH

IN RESUMES:

WHERE:

Thursday, Feb. 11, 1993

3030 Norwood Hall, co-op Office

COLLECTING RESUMES ON :

Watlow Electric
St . Louis, Missouri

Chemical Engineers

REQUIREMENTS :
3.0 GPA OR ABOVE.
AT LEAST 3 SEMESTERS
OF COLLEGE COMPLETED AT THE END OF THE PRESENT SEMES-

TER.

Interviewing:

Mechanical Engineers

Requirements :

3.0 CPA or above.

START WORK FALL 1993

Turn in resumes'

INTERVIEW DATE :

RESUMES ONLY.
Co-op applications only .
Company will
not be interviewing on campus.
Students will be
notified directly from Watlow if they are interested
in intervieWing you.

Friday, Feb. 26, 1993

Kimberly Clark, Conway, Arkansas has requested resumes
for pre-screening.
Drop off a copy at your co-op
resume on the above turn-in resume date .
List of
selected students will be available at the co-op
ottice on Friday, Feb . 19 , 1993.

.... --... _... -* _............. -_.. _.. _............... -

Tuesday

Feb

16

1993

...... .....-_. --- .. - ....... .. - .... .
_

_

_

_

_

_

HUNTER ENGINEERING COMPANY
ST . LOUIS, MISSOURI
TURN IN RESUMES:
WHERE:

Friday, Feb . 12, 1993

Interview date '

Wednesday

March 3

1993

30)0 Norwood Hall, Co-op Ottice

COLLECTING RESUKES ON:

Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

REQUIRlXENTS:
3.0 gpa or above.
Academic level ot
applicants:
at least 75 c redit hours completed at the
end of the present semester .
start work tall 93
INTERVIEW DATE:

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 199)

HUnter Engineer i ng , St . Louis, MO haa requested
resumes tor pre-screening .
Drop ott a copy of your
co-op resume on the above turn-in resume date.
List
ot selected students will be available at the co-op
ottice on Tuesday, Feb . 23 .

•••• ••••• - -. - •• * ••••• _••• * _. _•• _••••••• _••••• _.* •• *
....' l.ti.X

.. I

r ~..

':0..

ADVANCED CIRCUITRY DIV LITTON INDUSTRIES
Springfield, Missouri
Interviewing:

Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above . Academic level of
applicants : at least 30 credit hours completed at the
end of the present semester .
Start worle aUlllller 93
Sign-up date '

Wed

Feb

17

1993

2 schedules - 20 int"rview opening,_

••• _•••••••• _••••••••• * •••••••• *•••••••••

Co-o~

C on tin ued

OLIN CORPORATION

COOPER POWER SYSTEMS

Independe nce, Missouri

Interview ing:

Frankavi lle , Wisconsin

Chemical, Computer Science, Electrica l,
Mechanica l , Non Science Engr .

Interview ing:

Electrica l Engineers

Requirem ents:
Requirem ents:

applican ts:

2.8 GPA or above.

start work. summer 93
Turn in resumes i

Wed"

3 . 5 GPA or above.

Academic level of

at least 30-59 credit hours completed at

the end of the present semester .
start work fall 93

Feb

17

1993

RESUMES ONLY.
co-op applicati ons only . Company will
not be interview ing on campus. Students ..,il1 be
notified directly from Olin if they are intereste
d in
interview ing you.

Turn in resumes;

Tuesday

Feb

23

1993

RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applicati ons only. Company
will
not be l.nterview ing on campus. Students will
notified directly trom Cooper Power it they arebe
intereste d in interview ing you.

• •• * * ••••• * * ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••

Interview date'

Wed.

March 10

1993

WOLF CREEK NUCLEAR OPER. CO.
Burlingto n, Kansas

US GYPSUM

Interview ing:

Southard, Oklahoma and Sperry, Iowa

Nuclear Engineers

Requirem ents : Academic level of applicant s: at
least
60 credit hours completed at the end of the
present
semester. Be authorize d for permanen t or full-time
employme nt in the US for other than practical training .
work June 1, 1993 through December 31, 1993
Turn in resumes'

Thursday

Feb

1B

1993

RESUMES ONLY . co-op applicati ons only . Company
will
not be interview ing on campus. Students will
notified directly from Wolf Creek if they are be
interested in interviev ing you .

ELECTROSPACE SYSTEMS INC. - A CHRYSLER COMPANY
Richardso n, Texas (Dallas Texas area)
Interviev ing:

Computer Science,
Electrica l Engineers

Requirem ents:
required.

3.0 GPA or above.

Thursday

FIb

18

1993

RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applicati on. only. Company
not be intervi ... inq on campus. Stud.nts will be will
notifi.d. directly tram El.ctrosp ac. Syste. . if they
are int.r •• t.d. in int.rv i8win9 you •

.........................................

Mining Engineers
Mechanica l Engineers
Engineeri ng Managemen 't

Requirem ents: 2 . 5 GPA or above. Ac ademic level
applicant s: at least 60-89 credit hours completedof
at
the end of the present semester .

Sign-yp date'
1-1/ 2

Wednesday

schedules -

18

Feb

24

1993

interview openings

IBM CORPORA TI ON
Burlinqto n, Vermont
Interview ing :

Chemical Engineers
Chemistry
Electrica l Engineers
Mechanic al Engineers
Physics

Requirem ents:

none listed

US Citizensh ip

Note: per company instructi ons - students are
responsib le tor ovo housing arranqem ents. They will
provide apartment quides .
Turn in rl'umes'

Interview ing:

Turn in reaume,'

Wed

Feb

24

1993

RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applicati ons only. Co_pany
not be interview ing on campus. Students will b. viII
notified directly tram IBM if they are intereste d
in
interview ing with you.

••••••••• •••••••• *•• *••••••••• •• *••••••••

1111 T.J. WATSON RESEARCH CEHTER

Yorktown Heights and Hawthorne , Naw York
Interv iew inc;:

Math, Ch. .ical Engin.ara , Ch_iatry ,
Civil Zng-in.ara , Coaputar Scienc.,
El.ctrica l Enqin. . rs, ".chanica l
Enqin•• rs, Metallurq ical Enqine.r .

ARIWISAS BEST
Ft. Smith, Arkans.s

Int.rvi.w ing:

Computer Sci.nce

R.quire•• nts: 3.75 or abov•.
manent r.sident viaa.

R.quir. . . nta: 3.0 GPA or above. Acaduic lev.l
of
applican t.: at least 30-59 cr.dit hours compl.ted
at
the end of the pre •• nt . . . . . t.r.

Start work aumm.r or tall 93

start work aumJl.r 93

Turn in ra,um.,:

Turn in U'UM"

Tue.day

reb

23

1993

RESt1JI£S ONLY. Co-op applicati on. only. Company
not be int.rvi.w ing on campu.. Students will be will
notified cUr.ctly fro. IBM ia th.y ar. int.r •• ted
in
interviaw ing you.

••••••••• ••••••••• • ** •• ** ••••••••• •••• * ••

WId

rIb

US Citizenah ip or per-

24

199'

RESUMES OlfLY. Co-op applicati ons only. co.pany
not be intarvi.w inq on caapua. Stud.nt. will be will
notitied dir.ctly fro. Arkansas Beat it th.y or.
inter_ta d in interv i.wing you.
YOU OH •• OelUnOD wzn Ra CO-OP ORI(3
.aPOo
YOU 011 aICDI-tJl' POa III'1'UVU ".
DelI8na IllUlLlt •
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Co-op~Continued
ADDITION TO FEBRUARY 1993

co-op

STORZ INSTRUMENTS COMPANY
St. Louis, Missouri

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

rr14ay, .ebruary 21, 1"3

Intervi •• datel

ANHEUSER BU~CH
St . Loui., Missouri

Electrica l Enc;ln•• ra. Cb_lcal £nq1Interview ing:
n •• ra, Computer ScJenc. , Mechanica l EneJ,lne.r ., lng:lne.ring Manageme nt , Civil Engineer .

3030 Norwood Hall, Co-op Oftice

OCDncu . DOlnB. .

PREFERRED GPA IS 3.0. SOPHOMORE YEAR REQUIREMENTS :
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL TO INCLUDE COMPLETION OF DRAFTING
FORM
CLASS . CITIZENSH IP REQUIREMENTS - ONLY PER I-9
REQUIREKENT .

hours completed at the end of the present aemester
Friday

a ••uae.1

Where :

COLUCTU O JU!8U108 0.,

2.5 CPA or above. US citizens only.
Requirem ents:
Academic level of applicant s: at least 70 credit .

S ign-up date '

'rUe.day, "eb. I, 1 •• 3

!"Ur1l 1D

Feb . ...lL......ll2.

INTERVIEW DATE :

Begin work. Mayor June of 1993 and end in December

TUESDAY , MARCH 2, 1993

START WORK FALL 9 J

1993.

5 schedules -

1 f or E. E., Ch . E . - Power ,
systems Group

STORZ INSTRUMENTS , ST . LOUIS, MISSOURI HAS REQUESTED
DROP OFF A COPY OF YOUR
RESUMES FOR PRE-SCREE NING .
LIST
CO-OP RESUME ON THE ABOVE TURN-IN RESUME DATE.
CO-OP
OF SELECTED STUDENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE
22.
.
FEB
Y,
MONDA
OFFICE ON

Controls

1 for E . E ., C . Sc . - Engineeri ng Development

•••• * •• * ••••• *. * ••••• 111 111 • • • • * •• 111 • • • • • • 111 111 * •••• * * • •• *.

1 fo r M.E., Ch.E . - Packagin g' Shipping

1 to r Engineeri ng Manageme nt, M.E . • C.E.

- Engineeri ng Planning

1 for E . E ., C . E. , Ch.E., M. E . - Utility
a.ffairs group

•
Job d •• criptions available at the co-op office

•••• ••••••••• ••• •••• ••• •••• •• * •••••••• **.* •••••••••
HOTE:

To participa te in co-op you must meet the
following requireme nts:

pa..

12 credit hour. - ful1-ti ••
enroll and
atatus, 6 credit houra in the au...r
Interview date'

Tuesday

March

1993

semester and overall qpa must be at leaat
a 2.0

ALCO CONTROLS
ST . LOUIS, MISSOURI
Interview ing:

not be on scholasti c probation

Mechanica l Engineers
Computer Science

sWIller and tall
worx schedules approved:
together, spring and sWlUler together, al ternaSCHEDULE
, etc.
school
work/
school,
ting work/
WORK FALL AND SPRING TOGETHER.
NOT APPROVED:
A FULL
FO~
CAMPUS
FROM
AWAY
BE
NOT
MUST
YOU
YEAR, SUCH AS A FALL AND SPRIHG SEMESTER
THIS WILL NOT BE CALLED CO-OP.
TOGETHER .
WORKING JUST SUMMERS IS NOT CO-OP .

2 . 0 GPA or above . .:Juniors for Computer
Requirem ents:
al
Science Schedule - freshman or above for Mechanic
schedule
Engineer
Sign-up date '

Tuesday

February 16

1993

2 schedules - 1-M . E . - 10 interview openings
1-C.Sc . - 10 interview openings

March list will be available Friday, Feb . 19 .

.........................................

Please let the Co-op Office knov i_edhr;te ly
of any acceptanc e of an offer .

gy[akjng the grade

6y r.Bo6 r.Berry
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Listen to This!
Listen to the en tire text of the
New Testament of the Bible
this semester.
No sermons.
No high pressure.
Just straight reading.
Only 15 minutes per day.
12:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
Walnut Room University Center-West
Supported by:
Baptist Student Union, Christian Campus Fellowship,
Faculty/Staff Christian Fellowship,InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, Wesley Foundation

YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE IN SOMEONE'S
LIFE

~ traditiol

UU!, but at
dmgeredsl

Insoml
II! ltying ~

~ fourye

There are few jobs at UMR as challenging yet, at the same time, as
interesting and rewarding, as that of an R.A. As an R.A., you will
have endless opportunities for learning new skills, developing a
greater respect for self and others, becoming more self sufficient, and
making and meeting new friends . The list could go on and on, but
hopefully, you can see the potential benefits that you can gain.

Are you: A leader?
A team member?
A mature person?
A motivator?

BECOME AN R.A.!!!

IEEE meeting General
Room CE 117
Tuesday Feb. 16
7:00 pm

~gettheir

For an application or additiona l information, contact the office. of
Residential Life, 104 Norwood Hall, 341-42 18.

Deadline for application is Feb. 19.

Ju
Bo,

tao

